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OCTOBER, 1848.

PROTESTANT UNIO.N.

A PRIZE ESSAT.

(Conclutlcd.)

This conducts us to the next branch
of enquiry, viz.: the MEANS by wlicl
Protestant Union inay be carried
iito effect.

" The Bible, the Bible ouly,» said
Chillingworth, "is the religion of
Protestants!' The only sword we
wish to eniploy in this warfare is the
"sword of the Spirit." Itis "'quick,
and powefil, and piercing "-"there
is nene like it." Even the unlearn-
ed man, who is well versed in Scrip-
ture, accustomed to meditate on its
truths, and habituated to pray for the
teaching of the Holy Spirit, is excel-
lently prepared for the contest. But
Papists shun the Bible. It is a liglit
that makes manifest the enormities of
the great apostacy.

If Protestants would successfully
oppose Popery, they must study the
Bible thorouglhly for themselves, and
promote its circulation among the ad-
herents of Romanism. Nor need
they fear to eniploy, in pursiuing this
course, the versions which are an-
thorised by the Church of Rome.
In fact, necessity is laid upon them,
for the members of that Churcli will
read no other versions. Inipeifect
and incorrect as they are, in soie
partieulars, they contain the pure

word of God. It might have been
far better translated ; nevertheless, it
is the word of God, and it is able to
make le men ivise unto salvation."

No new organization is required
for this purpose. Our Bible So-
cieties fully meet the exigency, and
will supply any demand.

Next in importance to Bible Insti-
tutions are Tract and Book Societies.
Their labours, in both hienispheres,
have been eminently blessed. In the
catalogues of their publications are to
be found vorks of sterling w<rthi and
usefulness, embracing all the branches
of the Romish controversy, and ad-
mirably adapted to convince gain-
sayers, and instruct all. Here, aiso,
no new organization seenis to be -ne-
cessary.

Nevertheless, much may be done
in this department. The mode of
conducting religions controversies
nust be varied, as the state of society
alters or improves. The arguments
which were forcible in one age may
require to be greatly modified, and
perhaps supplanted by others, in the
niext. Error shifts its ground, and as
it abandons one position after another,
calls for the vigilant exercise ofsancii-
fied ingenuity, that novel objections

Vor.. L NO.1.
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PROTESTANT UNION.

may be satisfactorily answered, and discreet, may be sustained in Chris-
fresh forms of delusion fully exposed. tian labour by united efforts of Pro-
And even if no particular change be testants. Su'ch agents will go forth,
requisite in the reasonings to be em- not to propagate the doctrines of any
ployed, or the illustrations to be ad- sect, but the trutlhs of the common
duced, it is of great importance to salvation. They will promote the
present old and familiar truths in an circulation of the Scriptures and the
attractive dress, tlat is, in such a style instruction of the young, and as they
as ivill command the attention of the proceed froin bouse to house, or ob-
educated and thoughtful. Books tain the use of places of worship, will
most be readable in order to be read. make known, with plainness and
Of this the Royal Preacher was fully fidelity, the " Gospel uf the Grace of
aware: lie "gave good heed," and God," exhorting men to believe in
" sought to find out acceptable the Lord Jesus to the saving of the
words." soul. They ivill avoid controversy,

The application of these remarks as far as possible, because it genders
to the matter in hand is easy. New strife; but they will not shrink from
Tracts and larger Treatises, to- it vhen duty calls. Their main re-
gether with works involving muci liance, under the divine blessing, will
historical research, are continually re- be on the " manifestation of the truth."
quired. It will serve to stinulate The exposure of superstition and
and encourage authors, if Protestants error,thoughsometimesindispensable,
of various denominations anddifferent will be deemed a subordinate part of
countries shall combine for this object. their undertaking.
They ray afford facilities for com- There is scriptural ground for be-
petent writers by furnishing them lieving that such endeavours will be
with books, the purchase of which, as successful. When that result is ob-
regards this controversy, is too heavy tained, and the children of Rome are
for private purses. They may se- turned to the Lord, they will either
cure, by contributions, rewards for form themselves into separate con-
valuable productions. They m-iay gregations, selecting that mode of
engage the services of ivell known ecclesiastical government vhich they
authors, and employ them for specific deem most accordant with Scripture,
purposes ; and they may adopt mea- or they ivill join some of the existing
sures to promote the circulation of denominations. In either case, they
useful works, by publishing them at will then cease to be under the care
a cheap rate. of the Protestant Union, by whatever

ln cities and large towns, Christian name it may be called, inasmuch as it
Ministers may aid this great enter- cannot recognise any sectarian de-
prise most effectually by uniting in velopment. It is perfectly clear, that
the délivery of courses of Lectures united missionary enterprise must be
on the principal points embraced in confined to simple evangelization. It
the Romish controversy, and on the can have nothing to do with the or-
history of the Papal Church, and of ganizing of churches.
the Reformation. This is a very There is a species of Missionary
pleasing, popular, and useful mani- labour, which mnay be carried on to
festation of that Protestant Union any extent. We allude to Colpor-
which we are desirous to recommend. tage. It is no modern invention, for

Direct missionary efforts may also it ivas adopted by the early Refor-
be engaged in, to a certain extent. mers, in the border-districts of France
Good men, well instructed in the and Switzerland, in the beginning of
truth, '.lIilled in argument, neek )nd the sixteenth century. The Colpor-
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PROTESTANT NION.

teur may introduce trutl without ex- iL bas otier ubjects in viuw, and it
citing suspicin or alarm. He offers does not adopt practical neasures.
for sale copies of the Scriptures, and We would tierefore recnmnend
useful books. An opportunity is thus the formation of Protestant Associa-
afforded for conversation on their tions, Iiaving for their centres of
contents, and the colporteur is not operation the chief ciies of the Coun-
only able to secure the sale of impor- tries where they are established, and
tant works, but also to avail himself united by correspondence and other-
of the advantages connected with oral ivise, with smaller Associations, lu-
teaching. These humble, unpretend- cated vhere they may be most need-
ing efforts have been already abun- ed. 0f the various plans of useful-
dantly blessed. Their adoption on a ness vhich have been enumerated,
mucli more extensive scale, offers tu those may be selected which are best
all Protestants a mode of usefulness suîted tu the respective localities,
worthy of the employment of their whiie fror the Central Institution
combined energies. communications wili ba constantly

We have abstained from all refer- transmitted, tending te guide, encour-
ence to political plans and organiza- age, and stimulate the energies ofthe
tions. Whatever opinion may b servants of God.
formed respecting the probable con- It now remains that ie enumerate,
sequences of the attainment of poli- brieflysomeoftheADvAxrrAoEslikely
tical influence by Roman Catholics, it te resuit from the formation of such
is certain that Protestants, as suc, a Union as we have recommended.
cannot forrn any general coibination In the first place, it tila tend t
to prevent it, etn were such an at- strengthen the attachient of Protes-
tempt regarded as practicable. The tants tio the truths by hich they are
endeavour would ba precluded by distinguished. Thosae truts ili ba
their differences among taemselves. brought more prominently forward
It is furthier teha noted, that in thwis tha i usual, and thA attention being
contest success is enly to ba expected mnor fally direeted t them, they will
wlen spiritual weapons are employed b hbetter understood, and more eignly
Our aims ara, to preserve the Pro: saed. We regard this as a
testantism of Protestants, and tu bring siration of ne small importance.
Roman Catholies to, Christ. In pro- Wlîatever hielps to fauxiliarize the
portion te the success of our endea- Christian mtd with tra momentous
veurs wvill ba the decline of Popish doctrines of the Reformation, pro-
inflitence. duces, at tha same time, effects omi-

In the accomplisiment ef the o a- nently favourable to intelligent and
jects which bave been here specified, practical piety. Te revival oEf reli-
organizations wilI ha neccssary.-: gion among the chfrches of Christ, as
Protestant Unions, or Associations, well as the success of evangelical f-
ought te be formed ; partly te collcct forts, at home and abroad, is insepa-
information, watch the novements Inably tonnected vith soundness t.
of Romanists, and devise suitable the ith. te hava ne warrant te
plans of action; and partly, te carry expect tihe divine blessing in ny
those plans into effeet, either by di-s ther conexion. The wrk of tie
rect efforts, or by means of other Holy Spirit is carred on by means of
Socities. Tho Evangelicai Alliance, the truth, and teat truti Must be
now flly formed in England, andin jealosly guarded by the Churc, and
process of formation inf therceuntrieas dsseminated with unremitting zal.
bas embraced this objeet, as far as t wilI he Ioved and eonored in pro-
concers the collection df facts; portion.; an tsmen it will e fond
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292 PROTESTNT..:i UNION.

that the more ardently the doctrines ing truths wvitl are dear to al--ii
of grace are cherished, the more opposing Popery. It wilil be seen,
striking will be the manifestation of too, that their c'nnnom experience of
self-denial, holiness, and activity in the power of these truths binds theim
the cause of Christ. together in Christian love, su that

Secondly : the Union of Protes- they can exorcise forbearanîce towards
tants for the objects specified above, one another without any surrender of
will stimulate and increase their zeal principlb, and join heart and hand in
for Protestantism itseif. Not for any resisting the foe. In a· word, it will
forn of it, but for Protestantisi it- be acknowledged that the varietier
self. It will be more cleariy seen among them do not affect the e.sein-
that the Reformation in the sixteenth tials of Christian life, and that genuine
century was sometIing more than an evangelical Protestants are at the
outburst of indignation against ty- same time
ranny, corruption, and abuses ;-that " Distinct as the billows, yet onue as the seaI."
it ivas the restoration of Gospel truth
and Gospel holiness, and of the au- Fourthly: the progress of many
thority of the Divine Lawgiver. The evils will be checked by the proposed
identification of true freedom, civil Union. 3ackwardness in the avowal
and religions, with the full develop- of distinctive Protestant truth is an
ment of theprinciples of the Reforma- evil,-an evil of no small magnitude,
tion, will be more gererally admitted, and lamentably prevalent. Fear of
and the importance of maintaining exciting prejudice or hostility in the
those principles more deeply felt. minds of Roman Catholics is an evil,
Hence will spring up a revived Pro- and one of a very pernicious kind.
testant zeal. It will be hiailed with eglect of istruction u regard to
grateful satisfaction by all who sin- the points of difference between our-
cerely desire to promote the welfare selves and the Church of Rome, is an
ofthe land in which they dwell, and evil, which lias already produced dis-
the best interests of mankind at large. astrous results. Indifference to the

It is bard to say which is most in- state of the Clristian cause, in regard
jurious to the cause of the Redeemer, to the inroads of Popery, is an evii,
latitudinarianism or bigotry. The existing, too, it must be confessed,
evangelical zeal ,of which we are among Protestants of all denomina-
speaking is remote from both. It is tions. The influence of the Romish
a reasonable, scriptural, and fervent priesthood is extensively and power-
regard to truths of undoubted impor- fully ev,--perpetuatng ignorance,
tance, apart from any peculiar eccle- .- entailing bondage, and pronoting
siastical organization, with which, in habits of thouglit and life which are
fact, those truths have nothing to do, incompatible witlh the true welfare of
seeing that they are ield with equal man, both in reference to the concerns
firmness by Christians vhose views of this life, and the hopes of the life
of church order and polity materially to come. All these evils, and many
differ from one another. more, whiclh cainnot now be enume-

Thirdly: Protestant Union will rated, will be checked, if not entirely
deprive Papists of a favourite argu- removed, by the energetie operations
ment, niuchî relied on in controversy. of Protestant union. Protestantism
Our proposed associations will ren- will be revived, and Popery wilI re-
der it visible. If all Papists can ceive a "Iheavy blow, and sore dis-

agree in opposing Protestantism, it couragement.
will tlien be seen that all Protestants Fifthly: spiritual blessings wiil be
can agree in naintaining and defend- largely enjoyed, and souls saved.
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Who can doubt it ? Will it not he with riliteous"ess," and bis sints
the natural result, in the order of di- will "bituut aioîîd for joY'
vine working, of the measures em- h is proper w add, that the extent
ployed-if eiployed in faidth and love, and perinence of this blesiffluess
and tuinder 4,deep sense of dependence will very muci depend on te nis-
on the pover of God ? While w'e ner in wbiii the peuple of Gud et;-
reverently bow to the sovereignty of gage in the work. Ve refer espe-
Jehovah, it is equally our duty to cially tu their feelings tuwards one
trust his promises, and look for their another, in reference t existing dif-
fulfilmiient. le has engaged to bless férences. The union weare conteni-
the publication of bis own truth. Let plating does not affect tiose differ-
us iot imagine that Fie vill fail or onces. Our peculiar views and
forget. Let us ratier believe, expect, practices %vill roînait unton<:ied. Là
and wai,--ngaging in every Ciris- joining together, we nialw nu coin-
tian enterprise vitih cheerfiul confi- promise we surrender
dence, and regarding it not merely as Xe ineet un cwinon grounds-uîî

wurk to Le dune, but as the menus conitn principls-and inlir b a f-
to ati end. Wo too frequently use geter against the co m n jha .te e
the mens, and rest there. It b2- iave enire confidence in ne anotbe er,
lioves us tu do more thaw this,-to and full uity exsts, as onr as those
aim directly at the isied-fr esunt, truths are cncernh ed thieo l we deen-
-tu set it beflre us as an obeet of funidaniental. But e are as enuch
earnest desire, ivitiîout the attlment at liberty as before to inaintain, pro-
of' whii ive cannot be satisfled,-tu, pagate, and defend o respectiv
shape out proceedings accordigly- peculiarities, t suitablie ties aud
and dieu to rely on the £titbfilness of places, ad by menus int accordance
God. win the spirit of the Gospel. T e

We are prépared to maintain p that rmie adopted by the othgelical AI-
Proteetant Christians, united in the liancee in relation to titis httatter, is
manner and for t e objets already admirably expressed. h is as foi-
nientioned, wiIl experience muchl ows
spiritual enjoyent in that union. gThat in the prosecution of te
Fixing thoir attention m rehabisully present attexnp, it is disrictly un-
and earnestly on the disringuishing derstod tat nu compromise of the
truths of the Gospel, t e enotions vies of any me bers, or sanction u
evrich they are adapted u excite ill those o others, on the points on
spring up i their souls. A iealthy hich tey differ, is either required
state of spiritual feeling will bc pro- or expected ; but that ail e held as
duced. Gratitude and love to the froc as before y maintain and adv-
God f ail grace" wil1 be connected cite their religio s convictions, iti

with affectionate regard to the breta- due forbearance and bropbt erly love."
ren, even tu ailino "Ilove the Lord Tiis rule, lionestly iorked, will
Jesus Christ in si certy. This af- b productive ur enuch beefit. t is
fectionwillbe occasionally m uanifested, perfecty utopian t suppose that dis-
-insynmpathiy,-in huly commiuinigs, putes and cuntroversies, wiIl cease.
-inutual aid, -and i wili be We do nouoknow t h at i is desirableor
graly blessei . Ctristian s will be that the iterests of trti youid gain
tappier and botter for it. The i by it. But i i desimrable that they

churches with Ghich they are con- should be conducted in a more Chris-
nected will sare in the blessing. lan-le anner, and this will b one
Religion ivill be revived. The min- wh the ef frts of Christian unqionpro-
isters of tie Lord ivil be Iclotlied perly xpected;btood, and thorough y x-
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TirE VIRGIN MARY IN CANADA.

emplified. Union does nlot interfere
with freedom. Should it; ever do so,
-- should Christians, who agree on
certain points, be offended with one
another for the exercise of Christian
freedom in regard to otier po'ints, or
endeavour to restrain the free ex-
pression of opinion,-the union will
be at an end. We are to "keep the
truth and peace"-to keep both.-
Truth must not he sacrificed for
peace. Episcopalians, Presbyterians,
Congregationalists, and others, lold-
ing the essential truths of Protestant-
ism, can unite for their defence and
propagation ; while each, in his own
department of labour, is "as free as
before" to maintain and disseminate
his peculiar views of Christianity ;
nor can any consistent Protestant
object or complain. True libery is
liberty for all. We must be as zeal-
ous for truth as we are for love and
union.

Acting on these principles, dili-
gently and prayerfully labouring with
united zeal, we shall see the effects of
our labour iii the world around.
When men discern in us the spirit of
holiness and love,-when they see
that though we avowedly differ from
each 'her in certain respects, we can
heartily combine for the promulgation
of those truths, the reception of which
we all regard as necessary to salva-
tion,-when, on every side, they hear
the same testimony borne, all unitedly
exhorting them to flee from idolatry
and sin, and take refuge in Christ,-
when all agree in assuring them that
"the kingdom of God is not in word,
but in power," and that "if any man
be in Christ, lie is a new creature,"

-tley will be " convinced of al], and
judged of al." The voice of the
united Churcli will be heard with
reverent attention, and from every
quarter men will flock to Zion, say-
ing, I We will go with you, for we
bave heard that God is with you."

Brethren of the Protestant family!
Let us lay these thing to heart.

The eneny is coning in upon us liie
a flood. If we expect that the Spirit
of the Lord will "lift up a standard
against him," we must on onr parts
be vigilant, active, and faithful. Let
us lay aside distrust and jealonsy, and
determine to labour in union, for the
advancement of Protestantisin, with
whichi, as we firmly believe, the in-
terests of knowledge-of national
prosperity-of liberty, civil and reli-
gious-and of true godliness, are
closely identified.

The Virgin iary in Canada.
Monseigneur Bourget, the Roman

Catholic Bishop of Montreal, is a
zealous votary of the Virgin. A few
months ago, an image of the " Queen
of Heaven " vas inaugurated viti
great pomp in Bonsecours Chapel,
Montreal, and all good Catholics are
exhorted to repair frequently to that
chapel, that they may secure the
favour of " Our Lady of Bonse-
cours." During the prevalence of
the caterpillar-plague, last summer,
the Chapel vas the daily resort of
French Canadian farmers, who hoped
that by virtu,. of masses celebrated
there, at their charges, their fields
would be delivered from the pest,
and covered with plenteous crops.

The Bishop takes advantage, very
adroitly, of every circumstance that
may be turned to good account in
consolidating and extending the in-
fluence of Popery. When a new
steamboat, constructed and owned by
French Canadians, was ready for
service, lie gathered his clergy,
solemnised religious exercises on
board the vessel, and pronounced on
it the episcopal benediction. More
recently, hie determined to adopt a
measure by which the devotion of the
maritime portion of bis flock miglht
be especially directed to the Virgin,
even when pursuing their course on
the river. A statue of " Our Lady"
was prepared, to be placed in a niche,
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'THE VIRGIN MARY IN CANADA.

in the rear of Bonsecours Chapel,
that it might be seen by all navigators
and others, both on approaching and
leaving the Port. The sixtl of
October was appointed for the in-
auguration of the statue. Previous-
ly, the Bishop issued a "Pastoral
Letter," of whicl we proceed to give
a translation :-.
"Ic4ATIrs BOURoET, by the mercy of

God and the favour of the Apostolic
Sec, BISHoIP OF MONTREAL, fc. Sc.
To the secular and regular Clerqy, to
the Communities, and to ail the
faithfid of our diocese, health and
benediction in Our Lord Jesus
Christ.
l We write this letter to you,

dearly beloved brethren, in order to
inform you that it is our intention to
celebrate the inauguration of a new
statue of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
at Bonsecours on the Sixth of Octo-
ber next, at Nine e'clock in the morn-
ing, and in order to regulate the order
of that ceremony,

"You will remember, yea, you will
never forget, dearly beloved brethren,
the august solemnity of the twenty-
first of May last, when we crowned
witl such pomp, and afterwards
trantferred so triumphantly, the
statue which lias replaced the holy
image of Our Lady of Bonsecours,
that had been torii from us by some
sacrilegious band. Can you forget
that joyful and pions ceremony,
when our streets were embalmed, as
it were, by the incense of our praises,
and imbued with heavenly benedic-
tions? You know also that ever
since that happy day the image bas
been the instrument of divine mercy.

"Being especially desirous to restore
to the holy Chapel of Bonsecours all
the monuments which so endeared it
to our fathers, we intend to proceed
to the ceremony of the translation of
the new statue, which wilil be fixed
where a picture ofthe Blessed Virgin
wras formerly seen, on the front of

the Sacristy, looking towards the
Port, as if to invite all wlo enter or
depart to place in lier their entire
confidence.

"Itgives uspleasuredearlybeloved
brethren, to state to you some of the
rensons whicl induce us to celebrate
the inauguration of the statue at the
present time, and we are assured that
your piety will be interested in re-
ceiving from us an account of the
oider whieh will be observed on that
occasion.

" In the first place, we determined
to raise this new monument in honotit'
of the Patroness of Montreal, on the
Sixtlh of October, because that day is
the anniversaryof the solemn planting
of the Cross on Mount St. Hilaire,
by the venerable Bishop of Nancy,
the mention of whose name is assoe-
ciated with the most pleasing recola
lections. That day also is particua
larly convenient to the proprietors
and captains of Catholic vessels, who
will eagerly embrace the opportunity
of publicly manifesting their venera-
tion for Mary, and of providing for
their fellow-citizens the consolation
of a new religions spectacle. Special
prayers will be presented for several
days previously, both at the Cathedral
and at Bonsecours, that God may
please to regard with favour the new
honours we are about to render to
bis mother.

I The pomp of one of our imposing
ceremonies vill then be exhibited on
our majestic river. You will clearly
discern the reason, and you will ac-
knowledge that rivers and seas, as
well as the earth, ought to publish
the glory of Her who brought into
the world the Creator of all things.
' Quem terra, pontus, sidera colunt-
claustrum, Mari bajuzat. [Whom
the earth, the sea, the stars worship
-the womb of Mary bore.] The
new statue will be placed on the
highest and most conspicuous part of
Bonsecours Chapel, in order that all
who see it may remember, that the
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11'rE VIRGIN MARY r2z CANADA.

humble Virgin of Nazaretih, '1ho vhat ground this rests, Mary J.ierself
nourished vith her sacred milk Him will tell him, by explaining the in-
who gives life to all creatures, is scription, 'Posuerunt me custodem.'-
raised above all the stars, and that [They appointed me its keeper]:-
thence she reigns supremely over this ' Those wio landed on this shore two
city and this diocese. 'O jloriosa hundred years ago, and founded this
Domina, excelsa super 0sidera.-[O city, entrusted its guardianship to
glorious lady, exalted above the me.'
stars ] IFinally, we have been powerfully

"The Queen, fill of goodness, vill moved to celebrate this ceremony
appear to us standing. 'Astitit before the close of the navigation, by
Regina.'-[TheQieen stood.] This a consideration which w-e will proceed
is to show us that she is always ready toadduce. Youknowvdearlybeloved
to come to our help. Her eyes, in bretliren, that that terrible disease,
which all the graces of nercy are de- the choiera, which visited us in 1832
picted, will be continually open to and 1834,is nowspreadingitsravages,
our wants, and fixed on the land in a frigitfuil manner, over the old
vlich is consecrated to lier, nnd world. We should be sorty te agi-

wlich is all lier orn-P. Yes ! she tate your minds vith false alarms, by
wiill belold our ivoes, and to us predicting a third visit of that fearfiul
miserable children of Adani sie ivill plague. Nevertheless, we cannot
truly be the lady of Bonsecours- conceal the fact that this destructive
[the Lady of Good Help.] ' Aux.. epidemic is taking precisely the sanie
ilium Christiano<'un--illos tuos miseri- course as it did before. It is there-
cordes oculos ad nos converte.-[Tliou fore our duty, instead of abandoning
help of Christians, turn te us thy 1 you te childish fears, to adopt wise
merciful eyes.] Her bands, fuul of precautions, by which the destroying
blessings, 'vill be night and day plague may be averted from us.
stretched forth te lier children who " Wien any contagious disease
dwell in this valley of tears. She -eatens a city or a country, the
will receive them with the tenderness watchful iagistrates, foreseeing the
of a mother, as often as they shall danger, do not fail to drain pestilen-
repair to lier, casting theriîselves into tial marshes, te purify all places
her arns, and exclaiming with con- which are likely tO be the scenes of
fidence, ' Sancta Maria, succurre desolation and deatb,-and, in a word,
miseris.-[Holy Mary, succour the te adopt ivise measures, in order to
miserable.] Fer-head will be crown- present, if possible, au impenetrable
ed with stars, like that glorious lady bairier te the epidemic.
whom St. John in the Apocalypse " A much more difficult duty is to
saw: for she is indeed the star oi the be discharged by all pastors, in times
sea,and the hope of the sailor. Thus. of calamity. It is to sacrifice them-
will lie joyfully salute lier, wienever selves for their flocks, and te labour
he enters or quits the port,--'Are that fruits worthy of repentance may
fris stella.'-[ Hail; star of the sea !] be produced. For it is in vain that

She will be the first object that the mai sets the watch in the.city, unless
eye of the stranger will discover from God himself takes care of it. 'Nisi
afar; Pand if lie shall ask what is the doninus custodierit civitatem, frustra
meaning of the object that lie beholds, vigilat qui custodit eam.'--[Unless the
his praiseworthy curiosity will be Lord keep the cty, lie watches .in
satisfied as lie reads those words, vain wio keeps it.] This applies
'Milay protect iJtis -pace-Mariano- especially to the disease froin whichî.
polis Tittela? Shouild lie inquire on we are now anxions to be preserved,
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since the most škilful physicians have
been hitherto unable to subdue it, and
for this reason iL is justly regarded as
one of those plagues which God oc-
casionally draws forth from the trea-
sure of bis vengeance, in order to
punish bis guilty people, and compel
them te walk in the ways of riglht-
eousness. Now, one of the means
which we ought te employ in order
to render heaven favourable to us in
the danger te which we are about to
be exposed, is te have recourse to
Mary. 'Inprics-ariaminvoa,'
St. Bernard says.-[In dangers, in-
voke Mary.] It was by this means
that many cities, and among them
Lyons,so celebrated for its pilgrimage
of Our Lady of Fourvières, were
preserved from the cholera a few
years ago, when it was making
dreadful ravages in the surrounding
districts. May we not hopethat Our
Lady of Bonsecours will remove from
us this fatal contagion, if we repair to
her with the same confidence, and
honour her with the same piety-?
For this purpose, dearly beloved
brethren, we have now the entire
winter season, during which we may
render homage to her in the sanctuary
which she lias chosen for the manifes-
tation of her great mercies.

But let us bear in mind, that in
order to appease heaven, incenšed at
the many scandals which prevail
among us, it is not sufficient to hon-
our Mary with our lips; we must
aiso perform works of righteousness.
Let us therefore all unite, dearly be-
loved brethren, in endeavours te sup-
press those scandalous taverns and
houses of ill-fame, which are much
more likely te introduce the plague
and death among us than even the
pestilential air that exhales froin
marshy places. Let us banish from
among us those parties of pleasure,
those games. those balis, those w1akes,
which are always connected with li-
centious conversation and immodest
attire. Let us regard with borror

those execrable blasphemies whicb
call for vengeance from heaven, and
bring down on earth the male4ictions
of the Lord, who haýs assured as that
he who takes bis name in vain shall
not go unpunished. Let us attend
the sacraments, with faith ; let us as-
sist at holy services, with piety; et
us relieve the poor, with love ; let us
patronise those excellent Societies
which religion has formed, in order
that we may be furnislied with the
means of redeeming our sins by abun-
dant alms. How much good may
you do, dèarly beloved brethren, by
joining the Association for the Pro-
pagation of the Faith, or the Tempe-
rance Society of St. Vincent of Paul,
destined in the order of Providence
to secure the prevalence of righteous-
ness and prosperity in our land!

And now, pions and worthy sailors,
remember that it is principally for
yeur benefit that we have erected
this monument on Bonsecours Chapel.
Do not forget that the image of Mary
stands there, inviting yon to think of
lier, and devoutly to invoke lier in all
your necessities., Fail not to pay
homage to her in person, in her own
sanctuary. There yon will find
zealous priests. -Tho will make known
to you the will of the Lord, hear your
confessions, and admit you to his holy
table. Beware of spending your
Sundays and other holy days in sloth
and drunkenness, in the sightof Mary
your Mother. Oh! lhow guilty yon
will be if you allow yourselves to fall
into such neglect! What terrible
chastisemnents may you expect, as
punishments for auch indifferenes!
On the other hand, regard it as your
duty te be frequent in attendance at
mass, and other religions 'exercises,
which are daily celebrated.

Now,' O loly Môther of God,
pastors and flocks fiy to thee, to place
ourselves under thy protection. O
do not despise our prayers; but de-
liver us from all the dangers to which
we nay be exposed on tbe stormy
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sea of this life, glorious and blessed
Virgin! Amen."*

The Roman Catholic Bishop of
Montreal is an amiable and benevo-
lent man, much esteemed in his own
church, and respected by the iniabi-
tants of the city. His high station
gives huîn great influence, for good or
for evil. Error propagated by such
a man, is doubly dangerous to souls,
because he speaks with authority. and
bis word is received as an oracle.
How sad the reflection, that under
his guidance tens of thousands will
be led to "worship and serve the
creature more than the Creator," and
to consider themselves eminent in
piety, deserving the rewards of hea-
ven, while God will regard them as
profane persons and idolaters, and
their hopes will be found to rest on
the sand !

Is it right, according to the word

momentous operation of which will,
as we conjecture, give a character to
those revolutions that are impending
upon the civilized world. Chris-
tianity, we believe, is now about to
do for civilized communities that
which no political reforms, and no
political philosophy, and certainly no
insurrections, can ever effect. If it
were asked, What shall be the future
of England ? the prediction might
be risked, that, inasmuch as Biblical
principles have here a firmer hold
of the hunian mind than in any other
country, it shall be the chosen field
whereupon the last development of
the powers of the Religion of Christ
shall take place; and wherein shaîl
be carried out, in a signal manner,
that dispensation of Justice under
which nations may prosper perma-
nently, and be at peace within them-
selves.

of Gou, to consider liomanism as a Are we supposing that Christianityformn of Christianity ? Is it not a shall come in to frame political con-nullification of gospel truth-an au- stitutions, or that texts shall be citeddacious attempt to dethrone the Sa- in Parliament for the purpose ofviour ? overruling contrary decisions of poli-
tical scionceP By na means : a veryThe Christianity of the Future. different office do we ass:g to the

There is a power yet to be elicited Bible, and a very different function-a power proper to our holy reli- to its interpreters. An illustrationgion, and most characteristic of it, of what is intended presents itself atand wmich the now imminent perils band. Take the case of that mereof the social system thronghout Eu- compassion, or sympathy for therope, and not least so in this country, bodily sufferings of those around us,seem to be bringing uta activity. to which the motives of the Gospel
What we intend is something more impart intensity. Those who arestern than the synpathy which the most susceptible of this sympathy,Gospel generates, and more serious and are most alive too to Christian
than the ~~eaZ which it inspires; we influences, are often impelled, in theirmean-that sense of Right which it so benevolent eagerness, to adopt mea-solemnly authenticates, -which it will sures, the tendency of which wouldyet bring to bear, not simply, as here- be, if not instantly, yet after a while,
tofore, upon the individual behaviour to aggravate these miseries, or toof men, one towards another, but spread them over a wider surface.ipon the relationship of class to class, Here then comes in the guidance and
throughout the social system, and the the corrective influence of Political

The Latin s q- Science-of Political Economy, andTeLtnsentences quoted in the Letter Iof that practical discretion ivhich isare, with one or two exceptions, extracts f
from hymns composed in honour of the Vir- acqnmred im administering any systems
gin, and sung in the churches. of relief, whether voluntary or statn-
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tory ,n this case, it is the ofice of well ascertained grounds of exp•ri-Cliristianity to call out the benevo- ence, vlat those measures are, whichlent affections, and to impart to thein may be looked to for securing to eacha mrnomentum which at length prevails class its well-being; and then a hi-over the sluggishuess, and the selfish- therto unknown and unimagined in-iess, and the blind prejudice that tensity imparted to Christian princi-stands in its way. The Gospel gene- ples, shall break down all opposition,rates the emotion, and keeps it in a and shall bring out, in fLet, the truestate of efficient activity; and then and the good in the structure of so-the office o4 Political Science is se to ciety.
instruct and to inform this power of It cannot have escaped the noticesynhpathy, that the end it aims at, of intelligent readers cf the Bible,namely, the inproved condition of the that in almost all those passages, aswretched, shall indeed be secured. well of the New as of the Oid Testa-Now, in the case before us, what ment, which the devout nind clingswe suppose as yet to take place, is to as predictive of ultimate felicityanalogons to what we have here re- for the human family, there appears,ferred to as actually taking place. at the end cf the vista of hope-aThe Bible will afford no direct aid in tribunal of Justice. e entireiyputdigesting political constitutions, or in out of view every one of those pas-fradng enneints intended te re- sages whicl, on grounds of reasonablegulate the rate cf wages, or te define interpretatien, sliouid be regarded asthe respective rights and privileges bearing upon the adjudication of nienof classes. Frem the Bible ive shall individually, at te tribunal of an afterilever be alble fairly te extort any life. We new refer te these passagessuch things as a criminal code, or a only which it is scarcely possible tesystem of taxation, or a scheme for understand otherwise than as pro-regulating or for restricting the emi- ph2tical of the condition of the na-

ployment of capital: it was given to tions on earth. The Messiah's king-the world fore n ac purposes. But dom in this vorld (we are implyingis it therefore net avaîlable for giving no opinion as to what is called "theeffect to those measures of alseliora- personal Reigu"), this kingdon of thetion whlîi a ripened pelitical science son ef David is spoken cf in termsshall point to and autienticate? We which convey, as its distinctively cha-
are confident that it is thus available, racteristic feature, the idea of a sternand believe, as we have said, that the administration ofJUSTICE,and ofJus-present urgent perils of the country tice for heretofore eppressed classes.are the means destined for bringing The instances arevery r any, and
out, from the depths of the Christian they all bear one import, and theySystem, those long latent energies of might ail be brought under intereJustice, apart froni wvlich the clearest tation, as various expressions cf thatdemonstrations cf poitical science prediction-i1 as it seenis te accordwiIl neyer take effect. Nationjal i with wiat we are apt te regard as theperils, and the distresses of classes, tenor of the Gospel, and wLich theivhile they compel political science to Son of Man himself utters, when neripen and to promulgate its conclu- promises to those who shall faithfullysions, shall, with a sort of convulsive j"keep his works "-and shall provethroe, call out and bring into epera- jthemselves the fit ministers of histion, a salutary force from the Chris- k ingdom, that they "shall bavepowertian Code. Political Science shall over the nations," and shall Iruedetermine what is Justice, as between theni with a rod of iron,» and underclass and class, and shall tell us on vhich administration thiose -natiois
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shall be broken to shivers "as the lias been inanag its own affiirs ifvessels of the potter." If this be a it e own way the io w affairi
prediction quoted from the second hiter and thitier ospel ias wandered
Psalm, and throwing it fowr to ie n htever the field, bind-Psah, ad tîs'oingiL orward te ing Up tise wvoussds of tine victims op'the period of Messiah's triumplant cruelty, and pofring it its own oifentrance upon his kingdom, ten it and ine. But when the tise conesindicates in the clearest manner what for Christ to ie the Woril tmeswe now assume, nanely, that a dis- tsose offices of inercy hic i tihespensation of inflexible JUSTICE-Îus. past have been its glory, sali take atice for the nations, and administered subordiuate ltee, so that. tke Stenon behicf of the wretched, shah be energies of justice may bear sway.tha which is to l up tse intentions Is not the forty-fifth Psalm a predic-of Gods deaiings with imen upon tion of Messiah's reign on earth ?urtk. and what is its tone ? it is te veryNotlsing eau be clearer te, tise saine saine. A Stern and martial admain-purport than is the tenor of the seven- istation OfJUSTIc.E among the nationsty-second Psaim. Ts at it is predie- is, in a word, what it means ; andtive of the Messialis ede on earth this is the marking feature, the notebas always been believed. It is, in a of recognition, %vliereby the conling iiiWord, the foreshowing of a rule of of a i 's kingdon sha berights coming in upon inveterate known and shall be hailed by his peo-fvrongh, and subsisting ad continuing pie :-tus shall the redeemed nationsfor a lengthened period te carry for- greet his advent-" Gird thy swordward its -purposes, while tshe wrong upon thy thigh, O Most Mighty; inaise co-exists. The Messiah shall tby nsajesty ride prosperously, be-"judge thy people with rigiteous- cause of (for the sake of) truth,, andness, and th y pour with judgment, meekness, and righteousness, and thyand shall break in pueces the op- right band (administrative eisergly)pressor." Let the Psalm be read shal1 teacl( t(ee terrible thingyanew with this idea-that it holds "Ty throne, 0 God, is for ever ns."forth the principal eharacteristic of a ever , the sceptre of thy kinedo is.future dispensation, the end of which a rsiqht sceptre." y d

shah Le undversal peace on earth. The pith of tiese, and of manyThe thirty-second chapter of Isaiali othser wehi-Pemnembered passages, isLears entirely the saie import-." A this-that, at th en d asd wlaen theking sha reign in rigisteousness,» Divine schemo is winding up, and isunder whosn "lprinces shahl mIe in ,reaciîing its iong-intended and long-judgment." An efficachous deveop- postponed purpose, the religion ofment of the flrst principies of mu- Christ shahl bring te, bear ispon theraiityprinciples takzgpreoedeýe of social and national condition of man-motives of bemeolence..shll,î bring in kind-a hieretofore untisoughit of de-the epocs of tranquil happiness, and velopinent of the eternal laws ofjus-thus "the work of nr«OTEous\NEss tice. In tise nsidst of that giare ofshall be peace, and tie effeet of riglct- glory which prophetic Scripturo in-eousness, quietness, and assurance structs and encourages us te, look, tefor evert. with cager hope-in the very znidst,ritherto Christianity has d t on its of tsat lseavenly effulgence, there ispraise, and bas demonstrated its bea- discermnible a symbol siarily idefiried.veniy origin, far more conspicuiously by its dark contour against thelrightas an impulse of mercy, and as bring- ness of tse vision, and itisthe Ironing relief for the wvretched, tiais as a sceptre " of Mlessiahs's kingdomi thsatride ofriglit Se long as tise world we there descry.
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If, thon, vo are to speak of the
Puture-and of the Christian Future
-and of the Christian futurity of the
Britislh people-we should not think
of predicting catastrophes;-not be-
cause catastrophes may not actually
come, for they may seem quite proba-
ble•, but because they do not lie
within our ken. We do not profess
to be prophets. We have learned
that political calculations are cobwebs,
or are likely to be swept away like
cobwebs, and tiat Biblical calcula-
tions, if definite, are perilous, and ton
often illusury. What we are think-
ing of is the development of a princi-
ple, and wlich is a main elemeut of
revealed religion, and whicli, hitherto,
lias not mnercly lad a too feeble influ-
ence upon men individually, but whicl
lias never vet taken a forcible hold of
any social system, or liad a conspicu-
ous part in adjusting and rectifying
the political and economic relationship
of classes. Then a step furtier ve
advance in conjecturing that those
shocks of the European earthquake
wlicl have in tieni a social, ratier
tian a ierely political meaning, shall
se affect Iis country as to bring out
the latent energy of the religion which
ire (alonc almost among the nations)
cordially adhere to and profess.

. . . . s
What, then, is it that might, at

suchi a moment, take place ? not, as
we have already said-that Revela-
lion shiould be broughît in to supersede
the finctions of civil society: far from
it. Legislative wisdom, and states-
manhike ability, and practical good
sense, would combine to devise, to
digest, and to elaborate the measures
best to be adopted; and then, those
measurer lhaving been assented to and
approved-BMLE FonCEwouIld comie
in to carry then through, sweeping
away irresistibly .all oppositions of

caslfisness,andprejudice. Suci
and such nmcasures (and we should
quite overstep wbat we think to be
nur function in presnming to specify

them) having been propounded, and
discissed, and voted as good, not by
the legislature nierely, but by the
British people, there would be no
question whether thîey should, or
coild, be put in force. Public nien
will have devised these neasures, the
legislature will have passed thein, and
thon heaven itself vill sec to what
renains. Neither Moses nor the
prophets, neither David, nor Solo-
mon, nor Isaiah, nor Jeremiau, nor
Ezekiel, nor Pauil, nor James, nor
even our blessed Lord, will teach us
hîow te frame Acts of Parliament, or
on whîat grouînds of political expe-
diency societies slould be consti-
tuted; but whîen Parliaments have
ascertaiîned what it is which a crisis
demands, and when experienced wri-
ters have informed us ini wliat modes
our endeavors may best be carried
forward, then prophets and aposiles,
in tones never before listened to, shall
enjoin the due performance of the
part we have thus assignied te our-
selves.

Whien once BIBLE POWER ais, by
any such social crisis, been bronglt
to bear, in an open Manuer, upon
national interests-whien once the
"sign of the Son of man " has thus
been seen in the political heavens-
wlen the iron sceptre lias caught all
eyes, that is to say, when Chîrist's
authîority shan, i a signal instance,
have prevailed in controlling state
affairs, thon shall this same power be
seen to be taking effect in a thousand
instances that were not at first thoughît
of. Sympathîy and nercy, applied as
they have been, and are, to the alle-
viation of the miseries endured by
classes, are like the fragrant ointnent
poured forth by piety and love; but
the word of truth and justic'e, when
once it shall be uttered, shall take
effect upon the diseased social body
in another manner:-< Go, for thou
art healed of thy plague" To vlat
an incalculable extent would the
weighît of distress now pressing upon'
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aIl classes be relieved, sinply by an terms of thought and language in the
efficacious recovery of, and returu to, Scriptures, and in modern use, and
public and private rectitude ! If coi- shows that it was adopted by the
mercial reverses visit us periodically, Rabbinical writers. Tb great ob-
as pestilence and famine may visit us, jection to this solution is, that it in-
in the form ofjudgnients from hieaven, volves a very unlikely inistake on the
how greatly are these reverses aggra- part of all the ancient translators who
vated, as they affect classes and indi- 1 unquestionably understood the leeck
viduals, by the defective morality to to be meant, and which creature is
whieh custom and familiarity have appropriately introduced into the pas-
given a loose sanction! There may sage ainong other emblems of avarice
be rooni to question whether even and rapacity.
the most disastrous of thjose over- The solution we have to offer is,throws which the trading and con- that the " two daughters" of the lecch
mercial classes have sustamued, would menu its two lips, for these it has, and
have occurred at all, had there been most regularly forned, as the external
diffused through ail classes a higher- parts of its complicated mouth. We
toned morality.-Nortk British ie- found this explanation on those nany
veur. instances iv which the Hebrew word

daughter is used in the sense of in-
lustrations or scripture strument, process, adjunct, or any con-

junction whatever. In the well
" The horse-Ieech hath two daughters. known description of old age (Ece.

crying, Give, give."-Prov. xxx, 15. xii. 4), " and all the daughters of

This passage is well known for the nusie," or rather of song, " shall be

perplexity it has occasioned to com- broughtlow, the word evidently re-
mentators, ancient and modern. The fers to the bps, front teeti, and other
question is, what we are to under- istruments of pronunciation. The
stand by the "two daugliters " of word daughter is also applied to the
the leeck, for there is no ground for e apple of the eye," or pupil (Ps. xvii.
the distinction of species introduced 8), literally the daugliter of the eye,
into the English version. Heb. in regard to Us appearance as a pro-
tpiv; Sept. B&Xa; Vul.Sanguisuga. tuberant. portion of that organ (com-.

These two daughters cannot mean pare the use of the Greek word Képy,
daughters in the sense of offspring, and of the Latn pupa, pupilla, and
for the leeeh brings forth but one, of pupula.) It is also applied to the
either sex, at a time. Every resource brance s of trocs: Gon. xlhx. 22,
of criticism has been employed by "Joseph is a fruitful bough, whose
Bochart,* who concludes by deriving branches," literally daugliters " run
the Hebrew word alukah, leeeh, froni over the wall." The phrase, "daugli-
the Arabie aluh, which mecans fate,i ters of cities," evidently means the
heavy misfortune, or impending des- exerescent villagcs or towns belongig
tiny ; whence ho would infer that to the metropolis or mother city (Num.
alukah here means the fate of death xxi. 25, 32; Judges xi. 26; Josh.
attached to evory mian by tho decree 1 xv. 45: Heb.) The analogicalsense
of G.od, and explains s two insatia- of the word miglit be pursued, as it
ble daughters as signifying hades and appears in the various derivative
the grave. He endeavours to fortify senses of the word 'p, a son, such as a
this intrpetatio by som l structure. It occurs in several Arabici7nis interpretation by some semblable words. Nor is it without a distant

* Hierozoicon, à Rosenmiiller, iii. 7s5, &c. rosemblance evenin our own language,
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as for instance in the word keelson, erected, over the cylinder, upon which
the next pieco of timber in a ship to the driver sits. This machine is
lier keel. drawn over the grain by horses or

Should this explanation of the oxen, until the straw is chopped into
"two daughters of the Icecl" be cor- fine chaff. It is then heaped up in
rect, it will afford one case out of the centre of the floor, and a fresh
many of the utility of an immediate supply is thrown down, which in turn
examination of nature in aid of biblical is ground into chaff, and so on until
interpretation. This obvious ncthod the whole crop is finished. The grain
lias hitherto been neglected in regard is then separated from the chaff by
to the ant, anong other objects, and tossing it up in the air during a windy
with reference to a passage found in day, of whicli there are abundance,
the same chapter (v. 25), and which, according to my experience. This
in our translation, apparently favours chaff is as carefully gathered up as
the old and now exploded notion, at the grain, and serves for provender
least in regard to c the ants of thîis during the entire dry season of the.
country, that the ant lays up stores of year. The grain is pulled by the
food. The question in regard, how- hand, as we pull fiax, or eut off at the
ever, to the ants of Palestine is still very ground by a rude sickIe, and by
left open to the diffildence expressed this process of threshing the entire

by Kirby and Spence, respecting tle stein is preserved for the cattle; and
inference that no exotic ants have as there is no hay in Syria, this straw
magazines of provisions till tleir habits is an idispensable article for every
shall have been "more accurately es- peasant. 0f course, the floor is the

plored."* For of all the persons who, bare grouid in the open field, and the

in this age of inprovements in science grain is covered with a fine dust or
have visited or resided in Palestine, said, which gives the flour a brownish

we have not yet lieard of any who lias colour, and a gritty touch and taste,
had the curiosity to test the question unless the wheat is washed before
by examining an ant's nest durin gomg to the smii. Tlns machne is
the winte:.--Rev. J. F. Denham, used i no other part of the country,
the Journal of SacreJd Literature. i and I suppose it is the 'sharp thresh-

ihg instrument lavin teett,' men-
tioned by Isaiah, ch. xii. 15, by which

"A new, sharp threshing instrument, Goddeclared he would make the
having teeth."-Isa. xii. 15. 'worm Jacob thresh the mountains,

Extract from the journal of the and nmake the hills as chaff.'"-Bib-
Rev. Mr. Thompson, an American liotheca Sacra.
missionary, during a visit to Aleppo Tie Gos-pel jaaer.
and its neighbourhood:-

" It is now threshing time over all Some talk of self-denial as if it
this region, and I have been nuch were a ladder downwards, at the
struck with thi 1ae Fe c bottom of which, when the lowestc r with their snacliou. Five ci- round is reached, the soul wilI findcular iron plates, about a foot on Christ and heaven waiting for it.diameter, having sharp iron teet1 011 Mortify self, abnegate self, die to,
the external circumference, are fast- self , a nihilate titis self-wil, and when
ened on a cylinder of wood five or se t ths self.-w laden
six feet long. This cylinder is at- you geL to the bottom of the ladder,
tached to two slabs, like the runnerâ you arrive at holiness and peace ! Is
of a sled. Upon these a seat is this the gospel scheme of salvation ?

Are these evangelical instructions ?
•ntrod1iction to Entomology, ii. 46. O no, not apart from Christ. Ther.e
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may be the same old scheme of self-
merit, self-vorking by and for self,
even in the mortification of self. The
more common and gross scheme, the
one adopted by the Man of Sin, is
that of particular acts of merit,
duties done, observances, pilgrimages,
scourgings of the body, climbing
stair-cases at Rome, the ladder up-
wards by particular austerities or
penances, by which the soul is made
to think that it is climbing up to hea-
Ven, and when it has reached the top-
mnost round, it enters heaven by right,
saved by that ladder. The more
subtle, spiritual form, that of morti-
fying and annihilating self-will, isjust
the same ladder turned upside down ;
climbing downwards instead of up-
-wards, but just the saine ladder of
self. But neither downwards nor
upwards can a man climb one st'ep in
true humility, in holiness, in the con-
quest of self, without Christ. The
gospel ladder begins with Christ,
continues in Christ, and ends in
Christ.-Dr. C/teever.

Books for Real Life.
A colporteur, writing from Florida,

says, after travelling three or four
miles through the woods, ho came in
sight of a small house. He found in
it a invalid female, confined to her
bed. After some conversation. about
the purpose of his visit in those deso-
late regions, she expressed a desire to
hear preaching, having once enjoyed
such privileges. "I then inquired,"
says he, " whethet she had ever been
accustomed toread pious books." "In
my younger days," she replied, "I
read nothing but fiction. When we
came here, we brought no books of
any kind." "Would you now pre-
fer novels or pious bocks?" inquired
thecolporteur. "PiousBooksi pious
books !'" she responded -with deep
emotion. " Sir, they are the things
for real life ! Fiction will never
auswer for the woods !-'_American
Messenger.

An Ancient Sainte@ Ilymn.
St. Columbeille, or Columb of the churches

.--so calied on account of his having founded
so many churches, by conversion of the an.
cent heathen of the northern part of Ireland
and the neighbouring islands of Scotland-
founded the famous monastery of Iona. He
was second only to St. Patrick, as an Irish
Apostle, not of the noo Romish faith, but of
the pure faith of the Guspel. He was born
A.D. 522, and died A.D. 597, wbile copying
a psalter, and on writing Psalm xxxiv. 10,
"They who seek the Lord shall want no
manner of good."

His countrymen now in Ireland worship
most devoutly the Virgin Mary. So did not
either St. Patrick or St. Columbeille. There
is no Mary in the following hymn.

It is translated from the original in the
Library of Trinity College, Dublin:-

Hear us, O God i whom we adore,
And bid thy thunders cease to roar;
Nor let the lightning's ghastly glare
Affright thy servants to despair.

Thee, mighty God, we humbly fear;
With thee no rival durat compare:
In loftier strains than earth can raise
Thee angels' choirs unceasing praise;
Thy name fills heaven's high courts above,
And echoes tell thy wondrous love.

Jesu i thy love creation sings,
Most upright, holy, King of kinga;
Forever blest shalt thou remain,
Ruling with truth thy wide domain.

The Baptist who prepared thy way,
Ere he beheld the light of day,
Strengtheued with grace from God on higb,
Rejoiced to know thy day drew nigh.

Though strength was gone, and nature.failed,
God's aged priest by prayer prevailed;
A son was given-a Prophet came,
The great Messiah to proclaim.

The gems that shine with dazzling light
Upon a cup of silver bright,
Resemble, faintly though it be,
The love, my God, I bear to Thee.
-American Protestant Magazine..
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& STONEAN.-

PuirsiuED n nIs MAJESTY'S COM-
mAND ! Ominous words those for Pro-

testant England ! There were other
works issued at the same time, and with
the same sanction; among them we no-
tice Eossuet's " Exposition of the Doe-
trine of the Catholie Chureli"-" Ab-
stract of the Douay Catechism"-.' Ka-
lendarium Catholicum for the year 1686"
-and sundry sermons " preached before
the King and Queen, in their Majesties'
Chappel at St. James's, by the Reverend
Father Dom. Ph. Ellis, Monk of the
Holy Order of St. Benediet, and of the
English Congregation." All these, and
doubtless many more, were " printed
for Henry HUIs, Printer to the King's
Most Excellent Majesty, for his House-
hold and Chappel." A dark cloud
seemed then to rest on the Protestantism
of our cosntry. The King was for
Rome-and the Queen-and many
powerful nobles. The influence of the
Court was all in favour of Rome. Those
who had fortunes to make knew no
readier way to accomplish their purpose
than punctual attendance at confession
and mass. A Papal Nuncio carried on
his intrigues among the rich and great,
under royal patronage. The press, too,
as we have seen, was diligently at work.
All lookcd gloomy.

But deliverance was at hand. The
labours of the Puritans liad prepared the
people for the conflict. They werewell-
instructed then-and warm-hearted.--
Popery was not regarded by them as a
thing indifferent. They loved the truth,
and therefore " could not bear them that
were evil." If they "found them liars,"
they did not scruple to say so. The
Bible was precious -very precious:
long-continued persecutions had greatly
endeared it to the souls of God's ser-
vants. It could not be wondered at that
they held in just abhorrence a system
which depreciated the value of the holy
volume, and snatched it from their grasp.
Nor was it to be supposed that the men
of the Commonwealth, and their imme-
diate successors, could be easily prevailed
on to surrender those liberties for which
they had so nobly fought. Years of op-
pression had followed ; but the spirit of
freedom was not crushed; it was as
strong and vigorous as ever, and required
only a fit occasion to bring it forth in
the greatness of its might. The occa-
sion was soon presented. Royal infa-
tuation opened the eyes of true Protes-
tants, and roused their energies. The
sequel is well known. James II. be-
came a fugitive and an exile ;-William
III. filled the vacant throne, the Protes-
tant Succession was established. After
that, books very different from those
mentioned above were " pblished by
His Majesty's command."

The title-page of the old volume at
the head of this article suggested these
remarks. Truth, however, -s not any
special aid from royal and noble person-
ages. It only asks to be let alone. Give
us a free press, and an unféttered gospel.
We desire no worldly power'-no patron-
age-no exclusive privileges-nô coer-
cive laws. We fear not persecution;
and, as Protestants, we cannot persecute.
Liberty-full, impartial liberty-which
we demand for ourselves, we deny.to no
one-we demand it for all men-for in-
fidels as well as for Christians, .forRo-
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man Catholies as well as for Protestants.
We are not afraid of liberty.

Mr. Overbury bas made some excel-
lent observations on this subject in his
Preface :-

"We will yield to no man as it regards a
desire that our Roman Catholic fell.'w-sub.
jects may enjoy their full share of the ines-
timable blessings of civil and religions liberty.
Let no man, whether ho le Church of Eng-
land man, or Roman Catholic, or Jew, or
Dissenter, suffer for his religious opinions-
let every man bave full liberty to worahip
God according to the dictates of bis own
conscience-let the prohibition ivhich pre-
vents persons of the Jewish persuasion from
holding lands be removed-let them be ren-
dered capable of being landholders as well as
householders-and let the old lawv which re'
quires them to wear a badge representing
their religions opinions, vith all the other
persecuting laws that disgrace our statute-
book, le repealed. So of the laws yet in
being, though not in operation, wh:hi im-
pose penalties on Dissenters and others for
non-attendance at the parish church ; and jet
not the members of the Established Church
be subject to a civil penalty for going ta a
Roman Catholic place of worship to bear
mass; and let our Roman Catholic fellow-
subjects hold the ecclesiastical supremacy of
the Pope, in Eugland as well as in Italy if
they please, without incurring the penalties
of a premunire, or any civil disability what-
soever; for though it is treason against the
ecclesinstical·supremacy of the Queen of these
realms, we repudiate bl1 such supremacy on
the part of either, and acknowledge our Lord
Jeans Christ as the alone Supreme Head ot
his Church, both in beaven and on earth.
Let bulls and writings Le imported from
Rome to this country, and let ali manner of
creeping things of Italian birth swarm into
the country until they are like the frogs
which went up into Pharaoh's bouse, and
bed.chamber, and upon bis led, and upon
his people, and into bis kneading-troughs;
or till they qre like the swarms of flues which
were upon him and upon bis servants, and
in the houses, and on the ground, until they
became very grievos-let the host be car-
ried in procession through the streets of our
towns, and cities, and villages-and let all

such superstitions and abominable practices
meet vith the public scorn which is their
duel Let ail this take place, rather than the
principles of civil and religions liberty should
be violated, and rather than any responsible
and immortal being should be deprived of his
inalienable right to vorship God according
to the dictates of bis own conscience. We
bave not embraced the Jesuit principle, that
' the end sanctifies the means;' or that it 'is
lavful to do evil that good may corne.' Wo
say, on the contrary, whatever may come,
let us 'do justice, love mercy, and walk
humbly vith our God.' Let us do our duty,
and leave results with him wYho 'taketh the
vise in their owin .craftiness;' or, to adopt

the old mnaxim, 'fiat justilia ruat colum.'

Fully agreeing with the writer in these
remarks, we are equally pleased when
lie proceeds to observe that " Christians
of all denominations should be more
than ever diligent in the use of all moral
means to prevent the spread of Popery."
For this reason. we are much gratified
with th3 volumes rovw before us. The
history, principles, and policy of the
Jesuits should be thoroughly studied by
all Protestants.

Ignatius Loyola, the Founder of the
Order, was a Biscayan. He was born
in 1492, and entered the army in very
early life. His eight brothers also were
soldiers. During his military career lie
indulged freely in the vices whieh, par-
tieularly at that period, distinguished
the soldiery. At the siege of Pampe-
luna, in 1521, one of his legs was broken
by a cannon-ball, and the other severely
injured. Unskilful management ren-
dered his recovery slow and tediaous.
He amused himself with reading the
" Lives of the Saints." An impression
penetrated him, that lie was called to a
great work. He would imitate the
Saints, and become one. Having re-
solved to devote himself to the cause of
religion, as it was then understood and
practised, he first tried the virtue of
sackcloth, a rope girdle, letting bis nails
and bis beard grow, and living in a cave.
He visited the Holy Land, travelled over
a considerable portion of Europe, and at
length settled at Paris, where lie spent
some years in study, and where he per-
feeted the design lie bad long formed, of
establishing a new Order. In 1537, ac-
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corpanied by a number of companions,
whom lie liad gained over to his scheme,
lie entered Rome. After lengthened
negociations, the Papal approval of the
Order was given in 1540. Ignatius was
of course chosen the first General. He
devoted himself to the duties of his office
with characteristie ardour, and was
obeyed with the blind subnission which
is the soul of the Institute.

During the sixteen years that elapsed
between the establishment of the Order
and bis death, Ignatius lived chiefly at
Rome. He died there, July 31, 1556.
We extract Mr. Steinmetz's account of
that event -

" On the 30th of July, 1556, Ignatius
called for his Secretary, Polancus; and hav-
ing ordered those who were present to retire,
lie said to the Secretary-' My hour is come.
Go and ask the Pope for a blessing on me,
and an indulgence for my sins, in order that
my soul may have more confidence in this
terrible passage. And tell His Holiness that
if I go to a place where my prayers may
avail aught, as I hope froi the Divine
mercy, I shal not fail to pray for him, as I
have done when I had more reason to pray
for myself.' The Secretary hesitated, seeing
no immediate . igns of death, and expressed
himself accordingly.

' Go l' said Ignatius, 'and beg the blessing
for another Father l'

Lainez was then dangerously 11, and had
received the last sacraments. Polancus
thought the implied prediction referred to
Lainez: but we are assured that the event
proved it to be Father Olave.

Ignatius continued sensible : two or three
of the Fathers remained with him till very
late-discussing a slight matter relating to
the Roman College. He passed the night
alone. l the morninig he was founid in bis
agony. The Fathers rushed to bis lied in
dismay. Thinking lie was faint, they wisbed
him to take something; but he whispered in
dying accents, ' There's no need of it;' and,
joining his bands, raising bis eyes upwards,
pronouncing the name of Jesus, he calmly
breathed his last. It was on the last day of
July, 1556.

Thus died Ignatius, the Founder of the
Jesuite, without the last sacraments of the

Church, without extreme uiction, without
absolution."- Vol. i. p. 504.

" He wns of a middle stature," says Bon-
hours, "rather low chan tall; of a brown
complexion, bald-headed, his eyes deep-set
and full of fire, his forehead large, and his
nose aquiline; all signe of " ledom, according
to the physiognomists. . . . His naturel
temper was ardent and sprightly iu the
highestdegrce; and yet the physiciansjudged
him to be of a phlegmatic constitution; for
lie had laboured so long to overcome himself,
that he had quite suppressed ail the propen-
sities and notions of his nature. [n conclu-
sion, there was ln his person an air so grave
and so winning, so noble and so modest, ai-
together, that who only looked upon him
usuet judge hlim to be a great man and a
Saint."-p. 346.

In 1609 he was beatified : in 1622 lie
vas made a Saint.

(To be continued.)

1. The Power of the Soul over the Body, con-
sidered in Relation to Health and Morals.
ry GEoaE MooRE, M.D., Member of
the Royal College of Physicians, London,
&c. &c.

2. The Use of the Body in Relation to the
Mind. By the same.

3. Man and Ris Motives. By the same.
Al published in Harpera' Miscellany.

Three volumes of unusual value. We
were intimately acquainted-with the ex-
cellent author, having resided for some
time in the town where he still pursues
his useful career, as a Christian physi-
cian. Many pleasant hours have we
spent in bis company. We admired his
intellectual acumen, while we esteemed
him for bis moral worth. He had al-
ready attained high reputation as a me-
dical writer, but at that time had not
written for the public at large. In the
course of five years hé has produced the
volumes now on our table, which the
best crities in England and America
have agreed to place among the standard
works of the age. This is extraordinary
success.

The first volume is divided into three
parts, in which the author treats of the
geneural ada'ptation ofi thse body, the
senses, and the nervous system, to the
soul-the manifestation of the soul in
attention and memory-and the biflu.
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ence of mental determination and emo-
tio. over the body. Many interesting
subjects are discussed; such as, The
connexion of the mind with the brain-
The evils of popular phrenology-The
state of the will in dreaming-The aetion
of the mind on the nervous organization
-The connexion of ncmory with the
habit and condition of the brain-Thè
effects of the passions on health, &c.

In " The Use of the Body in Relation
to the Mind," the following subjects,
amonh others, receive attention:-The
nervous system, in relation to sensation
and will--Mental control-Light in re-
lation to life-The influence of the blood
on mental action-The compensating
power of the mind-The influence of
intoxicating agents on the mind, and of
exercise and air on the nervous system.

In reference to the third volume, the
author says in his preface-

" The topics propounded demand and dp-
serve the fullest consideration of every man,
but especially of him whose business it is to
administer te the relief of mental and phy-
sical disorder. The medical practitioner can
scarcely be engaged in bis duties, with a
right feeling of their importance, without dis-
covering that moral influences operate very
extensively, both in causing and in curing
the majority of maladies. He sees also,
that religious hope enables a patient to bear
calmly, and even cheerfully, those evils
wbich therapeutic agents, however impor-
tant, can reither remove nor amellorate,
wbile the absence of religion often aggra-
vates disease, and adds terror to death.

The thoughts presented in this volume are
such as occurred te the author, while fully
occupied in bis profession, and are those that
bis intimacy with sufferers and with suffering
leads him to believe are most needed and
muet neglected."

The titles of the chapters are-Man,
primitive and derivative:-Selfhood--
soul-mind-spirit:-Immortality:-
Man in relation to his Maker:-Mental
manifestation : - Self- management:- -
Associatiori:-Liking and disliking:-
Teachings of Elght :-Knowledge :-
Faith:-Hope and Fear:-Love:-The
love of action and power:-Conscience.

Dr. Moore says that this volume is
" somewhat religious." We should say,

profoundly so. Our remark rmay be
justified by an extract -

4In proportion as men have been iii.
fluenced by that pure spirit which frcely
breathes in Christianity, have they exhibited
In their writings an admiration of nature as
the vork of God, and, while honoring the
power, adored the love that constitutes the
universe as the abode of various iitelli-
gences. Whenever ascetistm has taken the
place of active Christianity, the poetry as
well as the science of existence bas alike
been darkened with artificial glooma, and the
cloudinessof fanaticism has usurped the splern-
dour which Goddesigned te occupy the visions
of the seul: for the soul was made expressly
toe b informed anud delighted by Divine
truth, as seen both in His handiwork of crea-
tien and the wisdom of His written word.
Artificial and fictitious religion fastens fetters
of iron on all the faculties of man, but that
of truth calls the spirit forth te the fresh air,
and to breathe vitality in open, happy liglt,
and bids it contemplate iviat Benoveleuce
has done te secure the joy and gratitude and
praise of al! :easonable creatures. If, there-
fore, we meet any ordinance against the in-
tercourse of seuls with seuls, or the slightest
interdict opposed tothe spirit of inquiry after
either natural or revealed truth, we may be
as fully assured as if God himself had in-
structed us, that such ordinance and such
interdict are net of Divine but of human, if
not demoniac origin; for the doctrine of
Christianity denies that man can attain bis
true nobility without research, and without
seeing and feeling the difference between
God's teaching and ail erroneous and imagi-
nary devices.

We are called te the light; let us walk,
then, as children of the light. It requires
only the courage of trusting God to act
worthy of our vocation. Wherever we may
dwell-in the luxuriance of the south or the
chill of the north-we shall sec enough in
living tribes, in the form and colours of ve-
getation, in the flowing waters, in the ver-
dant plains, in the prend hills, in the sub-
lime mountains, ' in those eternal flowers of
the skies '-the stars, in the endless heavens,
and in the great deep, to lift our spirits from
the visible to the invisible, and raise our
thoughts above this grave of things-from
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moving time to stendfast eternity, fron our-
selves to God --in vhom our h opes may rest
for fruition, far beyond what the brightest
and higlest faith can promise. Thus we
receive from the Parent of our spirits, if we
trust him, a sustaining consolation propor-
tioned to the need we may experience in our
pilgrimage. The beauties of nature are sub-
ject to-decay; darkness may obliterate the
skies, and a dart from the clouds may quench
our siglit; but there is no interruption to the
benevolence of God, or to the pence of those
that trust him."--p. 165.

Our readers should buy these books.
They are full of useful thoughts, and
furnisi abundant materials for thinking.
The reasoning is sound :-the style cor-
rect and elegant: the philosophy is re-
ligious, the religion is truly philosophi-
cal, and science is employed as the
handmaid of virtue and piety.

Physical Geography. B3y MAus SozEna-
VILE, author of " The Connexion of the
Physical Sciences," &c. London: Jons
MunAviY. Two volumes, foolscap 8vo.
pp. 303, 285.

In the first chapter, Mrs. Somerville
gives. us the ancient history of the earth,
as it lias been ascertained by geologists.
She then proceeds to furnish a compre-
hensive survey of tie world in its present
state. Beginning -with the Mountain
Systems, and their corresponding Table
Lands and Plains, the diversified surface
of the earth is mostgraphically described,
and an immense amount of valuable in-
formation is communicated. We must
find room for an extract or two. Speak-
ing of the Alps, Mrs. Sonerville says-

"It is scarcely possible to estimate the
quantity of ice in the Alps; it is said, how-
ever, that independent of the glaciers ia the
Grisons, there are 1500 square miles of ice
in the Alpine range, from eighty to six
hundred feet thick. Some glaciers have
been permanent and stationary in the Alps
time immemorial, while others now occupy
ground formerly bearing corn or covered
with trees, which the irresistible force of
the ice bas swept away. These ice rivers,
formed on the snow-clad summits of the
mhountains, fill the hollows and bigh valleys,

hang on the declivities, or descend by their
veight through the transverse valleys to the

plains, where they are cut short by the increas-
ed temperature, nnd depusit those accumula-
tions of rocks and rubbish, called moraines,
w hicli bad fallen upon them from the heights
above. .In the Alps the glaciers move at the
rate of from twelve to twenty-five feet an-
nually, and, as in rivers, the motion is most
rapid in the centre. They advance or retreat
according to the mildness or severity of the
senson, but they have beesi subject to cycles
ofanunknownduration. From the moraines,
as well as the strine engraven on the rocks
over which they have passed, M. Agassiz
bas ascertained that the valley of Chamouni
was at one time occupied by a glacier that
had noved towards the Col di Balme. A
moraine 2000 feet above the Rhone at St.
Maurice shews that at a remote period gla-
ciers had covered Switzerland to the height
of 2155 feet above the Lake of Geneva.

Their increase is now limited by various
circumstances--as the mean temperature of
the earth, which is always above the freez-
ing-point in those latitutes; excessive eva-
poration; and blasts of hot air, which occur
at all beights, in the night as well as in the
day, from some unknown cause. They are
not peculiar to the Alps, but have been ob-
served aIso on the glaciers of the Andes.
Besides, the greater the quantity of snow in
the higher Alps, the lower is the glacier
forced into the plains."-Vol. . p. 51.

The " Silvas of the Amazons," in
South America, are thus described:-

" The Siivas of the river of the Amazons,.
lying in the centre of the continent, form
the second division of the South American
low lands. This country is more uneven
than the Pampas, and the vegetation is so
dense that it can only be penetrated by sail-
ing up the river or its tributaries. The foresta
not only cover the basin of the Amazons,
but also its limiting mountain-chains, the
Sierra Verteqtes and Parima; so that the
whole forms an area of woodland more than
six timaes the size of France, lying letween
the eighteenth parallel of south latitude and
the seventh of nortb; consequently inter-
tropical and traversed by the equator. There
are some niarshy savannhs between the
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third and fourtht degrees of north latitude, Tides, Waves-Currents--Tenperature,
and soine grassy steppes south of the Paca- ien follow Rivers and Lakes. The
ranim chain; but they are insignificant cnm- piienomena of thc atmospliere are briefly,
pared vith the Silvas, vhich extend 1500 too briefiy detailed. Vegetation is ph-
miles along the river, varying in breadth osoplîically explaincd, anc the distribu-
from 350 to 800 miles, and probably more. tion of plants, in overy part of the world
According to Baron Humboldt, the soil, en- are sdniirabof writtenand ar rel
riched for ages by the spoils of the forest, are interesti ts. an aie manner,

wTh efollow Rivers an Lkes Thne

consists of the richest mould. The heat i9 the distribution of Insects-of Fishes-
suffocating lu the deep and dark recesses of of Reptiles-of Birds-aid of Marnma-
those primeval woods, ihere flot a breath lia, is successively presgnted to view.
of air penetrates, and wiere, after beiulg On all these subjets p llrs. Somerville
dretched by the periodical rains, the damp furnisies the resuts of the moht recent
is s0 excessive thet a blue mist rises lu t te investigations, and exhibits the ivorld

early mlorniug among the buge stems of ae and its inhabitants in the ligrt ofmodern
h science. The tit e of t e last chapter

conist ofd thvelopest mould Theeat is-" The distribution, condition, and
stretching from boug to bough. A denth- future prospects of the rfusan Race."
like stillness prevails from sunrise to sunset This is a remarkably interesting portion
then the thousands of anima s that Inhabit of the work. Mrs. Somerville shows
these forets join in che loud discordant roar, that hile the varieties in the huma
not continuos, but in bursts. The beasts fainily are not very easily acounted for,
see tal e periodically ad unanimohsly the unity of type is obvios, and God
roused, by eome unktown Impulse, til the ias pade of one blood al nations of
forest rings in universa uproar. rofound mcn." The wonderful effets of cvii-

silence prevails at midnigt, which l brokers zation are expatiated on, in truly nso-
at the dawn of morning by anoher general quer t strains, and the prospects Mf man-

roa ofthewil chrus Nihtigals, ookind are considered, justly, as affording
sabundant encouragement te the Philan-

bave theîr fits of silence and sang: after a tlîropist and the Christian. "INo retro-
pause, tOey grade mtvement," says Mrs. S., rcan

- al burst forth l choral rinstrefsy, now take place e civilizatio ; tse dif-
aAs if soine sudden gaie had swept at omce

A liundred airy liarps. fusion of Christian virtues and cf know-
The whole foress often resounds, when the ledg ensures tioe progressive adance-

animaf, startled from their sleep, scream la ment of mari those Higu moral an

terror ut the noise made by bandas of its a- intellectual qualities tat consitute Is

habitants jlying from some nigt-provling tru dienity." This is an animating
not. conirnuousbut nd o burs. T e a and consoling reflection. it is founded
fe to er periety and r naonmre am n trutt ;-the truth of a "istory-tbe

thuderstom l exessveari ai nauretruth of science--the truth of Scripture.
seems, t parta e un the dread. The tops of Me bave given a v ry leagre accous
thelofty tres ruste ominusly, thougf und of"Mrs. Somervilles work ; butwe trust
a preath of air agitates them; a hollo w tliat noug laiats ben said t induce our
whistling la the high regions of the atmos- readers to procure it for tiieniselves. À.
phere cornes as a warning fron the black careful perusal ofttse volumes, accoin-

floating apeur; midnigbytdartnessenvelopes kind by toe use of a goos Atlas, will
roe aét of thes, ild chs on Nightes troobe an excellent kind ofentertament for
tae theirnt fosts osinc song after roa the youn during ist ensing wintr
and creak %vith the blast of thse hurricane. cvenings.
The glteyo ga rendered smnil more hideous by
tise vivid lightning and the stunning crash of The DUflcaI and Thoological Qurerlits.
thunder, Even fisbes are affected vith the The .Bibliétkcca Sacra for Auzust
genral consternation; for in a fe minutes nw te following aricles :-zt ; e -
the Aazons rages ln waves like a storhy pression of tiv Dd Sea, ans! of tee
seils Vol. i. p. 14 se-149. Jordce Valnt y-by Dr. Robinson. 2.

The Ocean is the yext tiseme-its Alieged Aacronisi n hacts v. 6, is
Size, Colour, Pressure, and Saltness- relation to thesedition of Theusr-fom
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the German. 3. Remarks on a Passage respondence. 10. Notices of Recent
in Plato's Gorgias. 4. Havernick's Publications. 11. Biblical Intelligence.
Introductory Remarks to his Commen- 12. Quarterly List of English and
tary on Ezekiel. 5. Travels in Northern Foreign Works in Sacred Literature.
Syria- by Rev. W. M. Thompson, Christian ministers of all denomina.
American Missionary. 6. The Orations tions should especially encourage theseof Thucydides-froni the German. 7. journals, and promote their circulation.Muller's Christian Doctrine of Sm. 8.
Davidson's Ecclesiastical Polity. 9. The
Religious experience of Luther in the .llora Biblice Sabbaice. Sabbath scriptureCloister of Erfurt-by Dr. Sears. 10. Readings. By ihe late Troi:as CarL-Translation of the Propbecy of Nahum, mans, D.D., LL.D. Vol. I.with Notes-by Professor B. B. Edwards. Th
11. Early History of the Order of Je- ese are notes on the New Testa-
suits in France. 12. Remarks on In- ment, writtcn by the venerable author,
scriptions. 13. Literary and Theologicalbetween Oct. 1841 and Septeber 1846,
Mtisacellanies. that is, in a state of mature Christian

The contents of the Biblical R .si- experience. Ticy are not critical, nor
tory for Oetober are:-1. Pulpit elo- even explanatory, but purely experi-
qure for Octfferre by D uivin Infln mental and devotional. When Dr.quence, as affe- d by Divine Influence Chalmers had read a chapter, he was-by Professod -. F. Smith. 2. The accustomed to place on paper, for bisJustice of God-by Dr. Pond. 3. The ?n vt sarcr ftemneNatural History of Man in his Spiritual oin private use, a record of the mannerRelaion. 4.Lif an Wriing ofin which his mmd was affected by theRelations. 4. Life and Writings of truths contained in it, with such qelf-Madame Guyon. 5. Faith in God, and applicatory remarks, confessions, or as-Faith in God's Word-by Dr. Cheever. pirations, as his heart prompted. The6. The Revolutionary Spirit. 7. The publication of papers of this kind p t in
Philosophy of Expression in Oratory- publicaeo o paper of this kn s-
by Dr. Tappan. 8. Review ofFine's most cases a matter of doubtful pro-Theolgy-by Dr. Df8. ied 9. CiineyS priety. It seems like a profanation ofTheology-by Dr. Dufield. 9. Critical the holy privacy of the good. The ce-Notices. lebrity of the great man whose secret

The Journal of Sacred Literature, thoughts are here placed before us-
edited by Dr. Kitto, was -commenced the desirableness of gatherirg up every
this year. Dr. K. bas engaged the as. fragment of his productions, for the
sistance of some of the best Theologians benefit of futute ages-and thb hope of
of Great Britain. The three numbers exciting, in many souls, similar desires
already published contain several valu- and feelings-have induced the repre-
able papers, which will be perused with sentatives of Dr. C. to send forth to the
great interest. We give the contents of Churches these precious memorials of
No. III. :-1. Tholuck's Introduction to his humble and fervent piety. We trust
the Gospp! of St. John-translated from that tlle important objects aimed at will
the Germaii by the Rev. F. W. Gotch, be effectually and. extensively secured.
M. A. 2. On the Relation of Scrip-
ture to Human Inquiry-by William -
M'Combie. 3. The Youth of David A Basket of Fragments; being the substanceIllustrated from the Psalms-by the of Sermons, by the late R. M. M'CBLYNE.
Editor. 4. Tuch's Remarks on Genesis, Aberdeen. l8mo. pp. 376.
Chapter XIV. - translated from the Mr. M'Cheyne's name is fragrant in
German by the Rev. Samuel Davidson,
LL.D. 5. Recollections of the East, all the Churches. These sketches, täken
Illüstrative of the Pentateuch-by Mrs. from bis life by some of bis hearers, are
Postans. 6. Bertheau on the Different édifying indications of an affectionte,
Computations of the First Two Periods earnest, thoroughly evangelical minis-in the Book of Genesis-translated fromn
the German by John Nicholson, B.A. try, which was no doubt productive of
Ph. D. 7. The Christian Sabbath-b much good. By them, the lamented
the Rev. Peter Mearns. 8. Observa- servant of good, " being dead, yet
tions on1 Passages of Scripture. 9. Cor- speaketh !"
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LITERARY INTELL1GENCE.
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TiE pubicat ion of Dr. Traills translation An Exposition of the Epistle to the Gala.Of Josephius, whichi ias interrupted by the d tans. fyJ. A. llaldane. 8vo. 39. 6d.death ofthe translator, is about to be resumed. Annotations on St. Paul's flrst Epistie toA History of Cilecia, by Mr. Barker, for- the Corinthians, desiged chiefly for the usemerly British Consul at Tarsus, will shortly of students of the Grek text. fy T. W.be published. Pey ents o e BCol. Chesney's long-expectedî history of Peile, D.D. 8vo. 7s.Cois Euphraes expediionwill pear ast an On the Canon of the Scriptures of the Oldis Euprates expedition will nppear at an and Nev Testament, and on the Apocrypha ;"WVe have received from the author,"says being tho Hulsean Lectures for the year4«'Vebav rceiedfron he utor, sys1847. By Christopher Wordsworth. 8vo.Dr. Kitto, "a most erudite and remarkable 18s. 6d.work, which must le regarded as indispen- T0 e 6d.
sable to all who take interest in chronological The Harmony of the Apocalypse withinquiries. It is entitled, Ueber den Altenju- other Prophecies of Holy Scripture. By thedischen Kalender, &c.,---' On the Ancient Rev. W. H. Roare. 8vo. 10s.Jewish Calender, principally in its relation The Great Continental Revolution, -mark-to New Testament History, a Chronological, ing the Expiration of the Times of the Gen-Critical Investigation, and aid to Géspel tiles, A. D. 1847-8. By James HatleyHarmony.' There is no matter of difficulty Frere, Esq. 8vo. 2s. 6d.withn the scope of his subject which the The New Testament in English. Trans-author does not investigate, and ini many lated by John Wicliffe, ciron 1380. Nowcases illustrate. The title will, however, first printed from a contemporary MS., for-convey no ,dea ofthe multifarious knowledge nerly in the monastery of Sion, Middlesex.-which this work embodies, and the numerous Small quarto. Black letter. 42s.biblical questions which the author finds oc- The Egyptian Chronology Analyzed; itscasion to illustrate."-Journalof Sacred Lit. Theory developed, and practically applied
Dr. Bahr, of Karlsruhe, has published a and confirmed in ,s Dates and Details frolearned and elaborate work on Solooa's itsagreement with the Hieroglyphic Monu-Temple, in ils Relations Io Sacred Arch'tec- ments and the Scriptre Chronolgy. nyture, an octavo volume of 355 pages, which Frederic Nolan, LL.D., F.R.S. vo. 14.!S said to "surpass all the works on this sub- Epitome of Aliso s .story of Eu4ope.ject which have yet appeared." The last For the use of ssools and young persons.chapter is entitled, " Solomnon's Temple con- 2mo. 7s: d.

fronted zoith the Sacred Buildings of other The erara Martyr. Memoirs of theAations."-Relatio;n to Egyptian and Phomni- RTv. John Smith, Mtissonary to Demerara.cian temples-Relation to Heathen.temple Rv John Smth MssarytD erarchitecture generally-Relation to Christian By Edwi Angell Wallbridge.
church architecture." This chapter is of Principles of Political Economy, with

pe'culiar antiquarian interest." some of their applications to Social Philo-
A work lias been recently printed at Ber- sophiy. By John Stuart Mill. Svo. 2 vols.

1in, called the Hand Book of Ecclesiastical 30s.
Geography and Statistics, from the tme of TIntroduction to the Study of the New'e .post les the beginning of the sixteeth T estament By the Rev. Samuel Davidson,

century, by J. E. - . Wiltech. It is divided L.D. Vol. 3. fvo. 12s. 6d.intotwo parts: the first, from the death of Chambers's Boks for the People. HistoryChrist to the pontificate of Gregory VI., of the French Revolutions, from 1789 tillA.D. 1073; the second, from the pontificate the prescrit time.
of Gregory VI., to that of Leo X., A. D. The History of the Jews of Spain and152. Portugal, from the earliest times to theirIn tlie lists of works lately published, we final expulsion from those kingdoms. Blyobserve the following: - E. H. Lindo. Svo. Plates andFac-similies.An Essay on Beatification, Canonization, 12s.
ti ethe Processes of the Congregation of Lectures on the Nature and 7Use of Money.Rites. 13; the Rer. IV. F. Falier. 8vo. 3s. fly Johin Gray. Rvo. 7S. 6d.
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SCIENTIFIC INTELLIGENCE.
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tu W DIVINo BEL.-Experiments weremnade Iast week with a aiew Diving Bell, the
invention of a Mfr. Richards, a Boston
mechanic. At a depth of ninety feet, news-
papers could be easily read within the bel].-
Boston Transcript.

Tuas VESTiGES or CREATION.--In thegeological section of the British Association,
a paper by Professor E. Forbes, being a"Notice of Discoveries anong British Cys-tideoe," excited much interest. which was
increased by the application by Dr. Buckland
of those discoveries te disprove the state-ments of the author of the "Vestiges of Cre-ation." The sea urchins, by which namethis class of animals is better understood,
possess a very highly organised structure,
thougb they are found amongst the lowest
order lu the series of fossils, which factproves that the order of creation was notuniformly from simple te more complex or-ganisations. The shark, also, Dr. Buckland
observes, is more bighly organised than any
other fish, yet its fossil remains are found
lower in the order than those of most other
fishes.

moderate remuneration, and artificers per.
fectly competent te manufacture or makeuse of the printing press, the natives might,by means of this stone, speedily provide for

tbemselves books at a price which, consider
lg the smallness of their impres ons, would

make cur cheap English ediios
travagant." ditions appear ex-

day the application of steam power te the
drainage of amarshes and feu lands, 125,000acres bave been reclaimed, chiefly in Cam-
bridg ire and Lincolnshire, and abundant
cro a of grain are now produced in districts
whiche watfe years ago, were almost entirelyundor water.

Messrs. Payne, of London,.have obtained
a patent for an invention by which wood
may be rendered incombustible. Very suc-cessful experiments were exhibited, a shorttime since, in the presence of several Lordsof the Admiralty, the Speaker of the Houseof Commons, and other gentlemen. Three
snall cottages which had been constructedfor the occasion, two of, them of prepared
wood, and one of unprepared, were set on
ure. W nue the last-mentioned was speedilyProfessor Lamont of Munich bas rendered ccaiuaed, tht two cottages built with pro.the electric telegraph subservient to meteero. pared wood, though exposed te a terrifi-logical purposes. By baving the state of the beat and p grtially c earred, wore neaer aifbarometer, thermometer, and wind, tele- lntely on ire, and reawsted tbe utmost effortsgraphed from every part of Bavaria, ho is of the rames. Tht sood th prepared withoften enabled te foreteil storms and other at- sulphate of irs, and with alua d wompoe dmospheric changes more than twenty-four by muriate f liande.

hours before tbey occur. Tua AuERicM< LÂKEs..Prof Drake,
Mr. Reid, of fBirmingham, bas applied the of Cincinnati, bas LAtu aaking some ober,electric telegraph te domestic pu.poses, se vations upo tese inland oam, and givos thethat it can be used ln botels, taveras, public result of them te tht public. Tht bal cfomccSs..;nd even in mines. lakes extends over nearly eight and a halfPao.nzss or RAInWAYS IN GREAT degrees of longitude in length, the extent ofBaiTAiN.-.The length of English, Scotch, their surface is estimated at 93,000 squareand Welsh railways open in June 1843 were miles; and the area of country drained' by1990 miles; at the commencement of the them is computed at 400,000 square miles.present year they had extended te 3597 Their relative sizes are as follows:-" On-miles; more than 5000 additional miles are tario, 5300 square miles; Erie, 9600; St.in progress; and it is calculated, that in the Clair, 360; Huro>, 30;400; Superior, 22,-course of five years there will be upwards of 000. The average depth of water 'in the10,000 miles of railway open, different lakes is a question upon which thereA00 le cf it y Ois no certain information. Authorities differA bed of lithographie limestone, fifteen or Dr. Drake gives it as fo1llws:..-St. Clair,tweaity miles broad, and cf great leugth, bas 20 foot; Erie, 94; Ontario, 500; Superior,been discovered in the Deccan, East Indies. 900; Huron and Michigan, 1000. la stanSWith but one varilety of character," says dard works, Laie Erie is usuadly statod tethe Bombay Times, "and tat peculiarly haveadopthof 1201fot. Thedoepeste<,xdjsuited fer printing purposes, provided plonti- ings have booai made iu Lakte Huron.. Offfully evorywhere with admirable poumon, 1Saginaw Bay, 1800 foot cf line have bceen;ready to give their services for tht most sont dowai without llnding the botcan."
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RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
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England.
On Friday, September 8, the Right Rev.

Dr. 1 ialsh, late Vicar Apostolie of the Cen-
tral District, was formally installed into the
episcopal jurisdiction of the London district,
at the new cathedral in St. George's-in-the-
Fields. A great many clergymen assisted at
the ceremony, which was witnessed by a large
number of the laity,

It bas been recently decided in Doctors'
Commons that a person who has once taken
holy orders can never be divested of them,
and that though he may leave the Church
and become a dissenter, he is liable to pro-
secution In the Ecclesiastical Court for
preaching In an unconsecrated place.

A curate has lately left Dr. Hook of Leees,
who, as it now appears, had become a mes-
ber of the Church of Rome before he under-
took the curacy. It is not unlikely that
other instances of the same kind exist in
other parts of the kingdom.

An account of the proceedings of a Special
Conference of the British Organization of
the Evangelical Alliance, to be beld in Lon-
don October 4, and following days, will be
furnlshed, we hope, in our next. We re-
print, wlth great pleasure, a letter written by
Dr. Wardlaw of Glasgow, announcing bis
nability ta attend the meeting:--

EttrIck Bank, Rothsay,
Sept. 21, 1848.

My dear Sir,-I bave received your cir-
-cular of the 15th, and am sorry I sbould bave
been a defaulter in not baving replied to the
former. This arose from my not having-at
the moment a sufficiently strong impression
of ts manifest necessity.

! wish from my hèart I could be with you.
There is nothing ta my spirit more deligbtful
than "seeing iù the face," and holding fel-
Iowship, in miitual cöunsel and social prayer
and praise, wiiéh fellow-ministers and fellow-
Christians of ùlI èvangelical denominations.
Such

"Fé1owship of kindred minds,'
raised to its sinless perfection, in the presence
of God and of the Lamb, will be one of the
prime ingredients of the heavenly félicity.
How I do pity tbose even whose consciences
-,.and far more still those whose hears-
deny thaem the foretaste of this consummated
communion on earth, as far as here it cati

Le enijoyed 1 Denominational communion is
sweet,-in one respect it may be even
sweeter than the undenominational, inasmuch
as the feeling of unity, where there is one-
ness of sentiment, is more complete. But If
it Le of sur!- % nature as to preclude our en-
joying the und,.-ominational, it cannot have
even this special sweetness in it, because it
must be felt to be springing from mere agree-ment in the points on which our denomina-
tion differs from others. Whereas the un-
denominational lias this special sweetness in
it, that we are sure it is springing from the
right source; not from any différential points
merely, but from the one grand unitingtruth, "THE TRUTII ;" the truth which
unites to Christ, and whicl must therefore
be the bond that unites the believers of it to
one another; unites them on earth, and shall
unite them in heaven. Doubtless, we all
expect that, when we get to heaven,.all who
dlffered from us here will le satisfied that we
had the right of it. But of one thing we are
sure, that there, even should we find out that
we had been in the wrong, there will be no
such difficulty as we have here in admitting
the error,--no jealousy, no envy,--no mor-
tification on the one side, and no pride of
exulting satisfaction on the other. Here-
poor foolish creatures that we are-so strong
are these and kindred feelings, that ve would
almost rather keep our errors than confessthem. There, the love of truth will be para-mount, and adoring admiration of the God
of truth will swallow up every feeling that
bas aught of self in it. But still, it will be
THE TRUTH that is felt as the uniting bond,even when on other points, as well as on it,we shall be all one. . O for more of the
binding-.widely and warnly binding..-
energy of this truth on earth, in anticipation
of the love and concord of heaven !

But I an forgetting myself. When I
chance to touch this topic, it runs away with
me.

Even on the supposition of its being riglt
for me to risk the excitement of such meet-
ings, thème are other engagements that put
my being in London next month out of the
question.

* * *

The Great and Good Head of the Church
be with you, inspiring right feelings, and
conductingyour deliberations to right results.



IRELAND. J15
With every sentiment fi true personal re- established between them, and such steps begard and Christian affection, taken, either through the medium of aYours very faithfully, General Committee, instituted for the pur.RALPU WAtX)LAw. pose, or by occasional confereides, as maysecure the greatest amount of co.opeàsation

1which , under existing circstmsta>ee, uaay haWe are glad to learn that a powerful op- attainable.
position to the contemplated endowment ofthe Roman Catholic priesthood is about tobe organised. We quote Evangelical Chris- Ireland.tendom :-. Our Island bas within the last few daysWe are gratified to perceive, from the been visited by the Lord Bishop of Tura,organs of the different religious communities, &c. His Lordship, who is President of thethat this subject is awakening very general Mission, arrived here on Saturday, the 9thattention. Ail parties appear resolved to instant, and remained until Tuesday the 12th.offer a determined resistance to the iniquitous During his stay at the Missionary Settle-measure, should it be proposed to parliament. ment he visited our Hospital, Orphan House,We sincerely hope; that whatever course may Schools, &c., and expressed the greatest gra-be respectively adopted by churchmen and tification at ail that ha witnessed at these seve-dissenters, a good understanding ivill be pre- rai institutions, as well as ail that he heardserved, so that their efforts may not be of the progress of the true Iith tbroughoutdamaged by collision between themselves. the entire parish.And we have reason to tbink this will be the On Sunday, the 1Gth instant, bis Lordshipcas. Meetings, we understand, have taken occupied the pulpit of the Colony Chapel,place, in which members of various religious and prnached a mot instructive aoi uflbodies ivere prasent, with a viaw te a frank sermon on the niediatoriai office of oui- Lordand friendiy interchange of sentiment in re- Jesus Christ, clearly exposing the errorslation t w il. The opinion prevails, that the alike of the Romanist, the Antinomian andopposition wiii ha hast carriad on by-aach tisa Socinian on the subjeet, and lucilycommunity acting separately, but simulta- explaining the truc Scriptural doctrine ofneously, and in harmony with ail the rest. the grounds of a sinner's reconciliation withTia al casas wbere conscientious principle is God,, " solely for the merit of our Lord andinvovad, persons must of necessity adopt SaviourJesus Christ." Bis rearks on thistheir n course. A Christian cannot ask important subject- were foanded upon tie7thhies feloi-Christian to surrender what ha chapter of the Epistle te the Hebrews, andbide te hae truti, nor to act in opposition to 25th verse.what he deems the imperative obligation of The inhabitants of the Colony testifiedduty. Al must be left te choose, for them- their gratitude tos ohe rdsoip fer omiselves the grounds on which they will carry amongt thae by a gnaral illumfatorù igon the conflict, and none should bo offended t he evaning ni bi arrivai, as well ati hy borif ha should find that principles which ha firese &c.; and on the oc ion of bis baavingdeems scriptural, and arguments in whicb ha the Island ha was mat y te maste andconfides, are rejected by others as untenable some portion of tis sctolare of aur siesand even erroneous. But, with thisfrecdom Scpools, and prsented with tse flloringmutually conceded, there should be an equal addr an t hconcern not te weaken each other's andsbut rather, by a wise concert, se te manag' To te Right Honourabe an RigZat et,the independent lines of action as te brirg a s, lordTthen wivth the greater force against the com- and dchonry.mon foc. It is one of the infelicities arising My LonaD,-We, the Inspectors andout of our divisions, that the great body of Teachers of the Schools of the Iuland ofthe Protestant people of this country cannot Achili, do most respectfully approach yourform themselves into one united phalanx to Lor.dship.-and return you our sincere thanksresist the encroachments of Papery; but it for visiting our Island at this time, and forwill be alike foolisi and criminal te aggra- exPounding te us the words of 1ife and thevate the evil by discord. Let us, at least, message r>f salvation, and we earnestly andrefrain fronm contention, if we cannot act in humbly pray the Lord, who of bis divinecombination. Committees, we presume, will providence bas placed you over us, to pro-be formed by the different bodies of Noncon. long your Lordship's life, which la the fer-formiste, as well as by members of the Na- vent prayer of your Lordship's humble andtional Church. Sane are already in course obedient servants.

of formation. As soon as they are organized, The schools contain about 2000 childrefriendly communications vili, we trust, ba -chill Missionary Herald, September.



FRANCE.-SWITZERLAND.

Exauce.
The Synod of the Reformed Church has

beld its meeting. It consisted of eighty dele-
gates, about bue hulf of whom were pastors.
The following account is taken fron Evan-
gelical Christendom :.

" The majority of the Synod, if for the
sake of convenience they are designated by
some common name, may be denominated
RATONALISTS. Many shades of sentiment,
however, are included under this genernI
appellation. The Arian, Socinian, Pelagian,
Neologian, and advocates of other forms of
latitudinarianisi, are there. They are,
bowever, distinguished rather by their oppo-
altion to Evangelical doctrine than by any
distinctly avowed formal principles. A small,
we fear a very amall, minority consists of
men thorougbly EVANcELicAr.;.-evan-
gelical in theoretic sentiment, and evangelical
in all their sympathies. It is enough to
characterize them as the warm friends of a
spiritual and active evangelism, to observe
that the chief ornaments of their party are
the Rev. Frederic Monod and Count Agenor
de Gasparin, men of whom we will here say
no more than that any church in Christen-
dom might sovet to enrol them among its
members. Between these two extremes
there is a third party, professing to be or-
thodox in doctrine, and being for the most
part, we believe, really so, but exceedingly
desirous to ward off the adoption of any mea-
sure by the Synod which would necessitate
an ecclesiastical separation bet*een them and
the Rationalists. They would make large
concessions to the latter, rather than render
their position in the church untenable; and,
on the other hand, they would themselves
submit up to the utmost point of endurance,
rather than quit their own. If a pastor lias
liberty to preach the truth in bis own pulpit,
they think bis conscience should be easy on
other matters, and especially that he should
not be greatly disturbed, though the Church,
as such, can give no testimony to the funda-
mental doctrines of Christianity, and confers
its orders on men who, there is too much
reason to fear, hold semi-infidel principles,
"denying the Lord that bought them."

The Synod assembled on Monday, the
ilth of September, and was principally c-
cupied during that day in verifying the
powers of its members. Ths election of of-
fioers took place on Tuesday, when M.
Buisson, of Lyons (Rationalist party), was
chosen President; M. de Clausonne (Ra-
tionalist ýarty), and M. Adolphe Monod,
Vice-Presidents; and Paul de Rouville
(layman), M. Blanc, M. Laurent, and M.
Montandon (Rationalist party), Secretaries.
A report was then brought up from the Coin-
mission appointed last May, detailing the

steps taken by them to convene the present
Synod. A congratulatory address was also
rend froma the Free Church of the Canton de
Vaud. Various preliminary matters engaged
the Synod the next day, relating to the regu.
lations under which the public, or any other
parties, should be allowed to be present et
the debates, the publicity which should be
given to their proceedings through the press,
and the kind of communication which it was
desirable that the assembly should have with
the Government. These matters disposed
of, the Synod came, on the morning of the
14th, to the important question, whether the
Church should adopt a Confession of Faith.
Five days were given tu the discussion of
this subject. In the course of the debate the
question was thrown into various forms, and
several propositions were submitted. At
length a resolution was adopted, to the effect,
that the doctrine of the Church should be
left untoucbed ;-the Synod, that is, adopts
no existing Confession, nor deems it neces-
sary to frame a new one. This resolution
was carried by an overwhelming majority,
there being not more than six or seven who
voted against it. It was, at the same* time,
referred to a Committee to prepare an ad-
dress from the Synod to the several churches
(congregations) represented in it."

Count Gasparin bas since vithdravn from
the Church. Others will follow bis exam-
ple, and thus a Free Evangelical Church
will be formed in France.

Switzerland.
NEUCnATEL appears likely soon to be the

scene of a disruption like that in Scotland,
or at least of secessions like those in Vaud.
We learn from La Rtformation, that the
Council of State is ex.pcted to propose to
the approacbing Grand Council the ecclesias-
tical laws propounded in the new constitu-
tion; and it is a moral certainty that the
State of Neuchatel will follow the example
of that of Vaud. "Now, if Erastianism,"
says our Swiss contemporary, " met with so
muclh resistance on the borders of Lake
Leman, where it had existed de facto for
three centuries, what may we not expect in
a church (the church of the illustrions
Farel) wbich, from its very origin, bas en-
joyed complete independence?" The pecu-
liarity of this church is, that, et present, all
power is in the bands of the clergy; and it
isregardedasan impossibility thattbeyshould
deliver themselves over, bound band and
foot, into the arms of the State. "The
clergy," adds La Réformation, " will be
justly jealous for their autonomy; but, by
great good fortune, tbey will no longer be
able to exercise it, without associating there-
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vitl the free concurrence of their people."
bleanwhile, the Council of State bas this
year declined publishing, according to cus-
tom, an order for a fast.

In Vaud itself, the persecuting party, tired
of dealing with Free Churchmen in detail,
are devising measures for getting rid of them
en masse. lu a part, at lenst, of the Canton,
the violent radicals are getting up signatures
ta a petition, calling upon the Grand Coun-
cil ta banish at once the whole of the ex-
pastors. MUeanwhile, the poor Free Church-
men, and other pious Chrisilans, are obliged
to seek a refuge in the woods or in the fields,
and worship God beneath the open canopy
of heaven.

The Rev. M. ESPERANDIE.-This gen-
tleman, having ofilciated at a religious meet-
ing, composed of about 250 persons, received
an order from the Council of State to re-
move to bis native commune. In reply to
thià order, he addressed a letter to the Coun-
cil of State, demanding the privilege of
being arraigned before his natural judges,
that he might be beard, judged, punisbed, or
acquitted, conformably to the law. The
Council of State' refused to reverse its
decisions; and M. Esperandieu was removed
forcibly from his bouse. Instead of a war-
rant of arrest, delivered by the competent
party, the agent of the Prefect, accompanied
by six gendarmes and a locksmith, forced the
door of his apartment, and dragged the
Minister of the Gospel through the streets of
the town to the Prefect, and afterwards put
him into a carriage, whose bire they obliged
him to pay. A throng followed him, some
weeping, some approving; but no cry was
heard elther against the victim and bis fel-
low-helievers, nor against the civil authority
and its agents.

The Rev. C. Baupsays, in arecentletter,-
" Our churches continue to increase in

strength, notvithstanding the persecution;
those which are deprived of their pastors re-
ceive visite more or less frequent from min-
isters of the Gospel, who are sent to them
by the ' Commission de l'Evangelization.'
They are aise edified by the elders, some of
whom are men of solid and enlightened
piety, which present occurrences bave contri-
buted to develope. The mountain churches,
situated on the frontiers, aise meet together,
sometimes either in a neighbouring canton,
or on some secluded height, to offer up,
amidst the magnificent works of the Creator,
their free spiritual worship to that Saviour
who more than once during his earthly so-
journ caused bis divine instructions to be
heard on the mountains of Galilee, under the
spacious vault of heaven. Thus, the churches
of Chateau d'oEr, of Ormont-Dessus and of

Montreux, have already, twice or thrice
during the summer, found a rendezvous In
some retired valley at the foot of our Alps,
while similar meetings were taking place on
the Jura, chiefly consecrated to the purpose
of drawing closer the ties of fraternal love.
These are blessed days, which have borne
good fruit for eternity : they are remenbered
with gratitude-for many seuls have there
received their first salutary impressions-
many have thus imbibed a new impulse to
advance in the path of salvation and holiness."

Italy'.
The London Christian Times says
There are many who look upon the pre-

sent unexpected and extensive changes with
sanguine hope, and there is not a little to
encourage them. Civil and religious free.
dom, with some exceptions, seems, at least
for the present, to be a gainer.-The Jesuits,
its sworn foes, with ail the orders which
show them any favor, are ignomainiously
driven from Roman Catholic States. Even
Rome bas dismissed them. Many couvents
are in the course of being suppressed. The
temporal power of the Papacy, with whicb,
strange to say, the leadintg changes originated,

Sisviolently shaken. The question of separa-
tion of Church and State makes progress.
Meanwhile, openings of usefulness are pre-
senting themselves in unexpected quarters.
We bave reason to know, for instance, that
in three short months from the commence-
ment of the Italian Revolution, 1,000 copies
of the Scriptures were sold in parts of Italy,
and. that the demand is urgent and irrepres-
sible.-.There bas been nothing like this, of
the sane extent, in the same space of time,
since the days Of SAVONAnOLA.

Sardinia.
THE. PnZiNcE DE CAniGNAN, as Lieut.-

General of Sardinia, issued, on the 25th of
August, a decree for the expulsion of the
Jesuits, by which that order is for ever
banisbed from the kingdom. They are for-
bidden to unite in any number. Their pro-
perty, -real and personal, is handed over to
the finance department, to be applied to the
institution and support of national colleges.
Those members of the order who bad no-
pretensions te be inhabitants of the kingdon
were to quit it within a fortnight; and those
who bad were, within a week, to make a
declaration of settled domicile, and toreceive
a yearly pension of 500 livres, on condition
of their making a formal demand of secu-
larization, which the Government would
transmit to the Holy Sece.
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Norwtay.
Intolerance is still triumphant at Norway.

'The Storthing bas rcjected a proposai by its
ownî commission, to grant liberty of worship
to all Christians, and permission to Jews to
establish themselves in the kiungdoîm,

Germuanîy.
The following items are extracted from

the proceedings of the National Assembly, ir
its debate on the Constitution :-

" Sec. 14. Every religions community
(chuîrch) orders and adminlisters its affaira
independently ; but it remains, like every
other society in- the State, subject to the laws
of the State."-Carried.

" No one religious community enjoys, by
means of the State, privileges above the rest.
Moreover, there exists no State Church.'-
Carried.

" New religious communities may be fora-
e-d; it is not necessary that their confession
be acknowledged by the State. "-Carried.

The principal rejected motionis were:
" Existing religious communities and the

new ones which are formei are, as such, in-
dependent of the power of the State. They
order and administer their affairs indepen-
dently."-Noes, 357 ; ayes, 99.

" The pastors and presbyters of the com-
munes are chosen and appointed by the
commures, vithout the confirmation of the
State being necessary thereto."-Noes, 320;
ayes, 134.

" The publication of eccleslastical decrees
is subject to those laws only which attach 'o
all other acts of publication."-Rejected. .

Africa.
PUOIOGRESS oF CIVI.IZArION AT LAT-
~oo.-At Kuruman, or New Lattakoo,

the scene of Mr. Moffat's labours, the pro-
gress of civilisation is astonishing. The
mercbants upon the stations durinig the past
year, disposed of £1,000 worth of goods,
consisting of haberdashery, hardware, and
tools; besides what was sold by other traders.
Since the receipt of the Bechuana New
Testament, nearly £100 worth bave been
sold, and a sum above £30 bas been received
for hymn books. The number of church
members is 246: six native assistants are
employed.in missionary vork. A great por-
tion of the Scriptures bas been rendered into
their language, and other portions are in pro.
gress. Besides school-books, an edition of
10,000 copies of the Assembly's Catechism
bas been printed, and the missionaries are

carrying through the press a version of tie
" Pilgrim's Progress." The schools are In
an efficient and prosperous condition, and
the iumber of readers.is rapidly increaîsing.

Persia.
The translation into Persia of Dr. Keith's

work, " The Evidence of Prophecy," la now
in active circulation. The Itev. Dr. Glen,
in a letter dated Tehran, January 26, 1848,
gives an interesting account of the presenta-
tion of the Persic edition of the Scriptures to
the king of Persia, and also to his prime
minister, accompanied with copies of " The
Evidence of Prophecy," in the same lain-
gauge. He writes:-

On the king taking into his hand Dr.
Keith's " Evidences," I was much surprised
at his reading the whole of the preface alta
voce, containing two closely-printed large
octavo pages, descriptive of Dr. Keith's ob-
ject in composing the original work in Eng-
lish, namely, that of neutralizing, or repel-
ling, the objections of European sceptics to
the Divine origin of tihe Bible, by showing
the fulfilment, in modern times, of predie-
tions made by the prophets hundreds or
thousands of years ago; a result wbich none
but God could foresee, or enable any mortal
to foretel. On reading the account of the
sceptical opinions of European infidels, as
briefly given in the said preface, bis mjesty
nramed Voltaire as being one of them, and
looked to me for the confirmation of what
he said, which was dont by my remarking
that lie vas the great leader of our European
Soofies. He also took occasion to remark
that being without religion was a very bad
thing; which furnisbed an opportunity of
remarking, in reply, that for creatures to
withlold fron their Creator the worship
which was bis due, " was indeed very bad; "
and the looks of our hearers glanced appro-
bation.-Clristian Spectator.

United States.
DEPEcTIONs reou PopERy.-The Free-

man's Journal, the organ of Bishop Hughes
of New York, makes the following confes-
sion of the defections from Popery in conse-
quence of "Kirwan's" series of letters ad-
dressei to the Bishop and widely circulated
throughout the country.

" These defections, alas, may be called not
only nunerous but frightfully numerous.
Every priest will attest, every town in the
land is a crying witness of it. Week before
last two gentlemen unacquainted with each
other called on us at different times. Each
had recently arrived from Ireland, and the
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conversation chancing with the first of them
to turn on the comparative state of the Irish
at home and in America, he remarked with
horror, that of his numerous acquaintances
vho had preceded him to this country he

found a fearfully large proportion of them
who mcver wtent to church at ail. And on
our mentioning it to the second gentleman,
he said he hid found the same thing. They
had become Kirwariles-infidels."

MssroNaar INTELaeGENcE. -- Mrs.
White, wife of Rev. Moses C. Whit, of the
Metlodist Episcopal Churcli, lied atFubchau,
China, in May; and Mrs. Johnson, at Hong
Kong, in June. Mrs. Stoddard, of the
Nestorian Mission, also died of cholera in
June, at Trebssind.

Rev. Stephien Bush and wife, and Rev.
111r. Smith, a native of India, recently sailed
for Siam. Rev. Messrs. Rankin, Wight,
and \Vhilden, and their wives, for Chir.a.
Also, Rev. Cyrus T. Milis, Rev. J. T.
Noyes, Mr. Buslhnell, (printer,) and their
wives, for Ceylon; Rev. J. W. Dalles and
wife, and Mrs. Winslow, for Madras; and
Dr. Shelton and vife for the Madura station,
in the ship Bowditch, from Borton, Mrs.
Dalles is a daughter of Rev. Mr. Vinslow,
and returns to join her father at Madras.

Rev. Daniel Poor and wife, taissionaries
froin Ceylon, arrived in New York, for a
visit of two years, bringing the two sons of
Rev. Mr. Winslow. It is nearly thirty-
threc years since Mr. Poor left bis native
land.

Rev. W. M. Jones and wife, and Miss
Elizabeth Howard, sailed from New York
for Haiti, lntely, in the service of the Ameri-
can Baptist eree Mission Society:-and the
following missionaries, connected with the
American Baptist Missionary Union, from
Boston, viz., Rev. L. Jewett and wife, for
the Teloogoo Mission ; Rev. H. L. Van-
Meter and wife, for the Barman Mission;
Rev. Judson Benjamin and ivife, for the
Karen Mission.

Canada.
Roman Catholic Cathedrals bave been

opened during this month, with great pomp,
at Toronto and at Kingston.

ROMANIsM IN TUE 19TI CENTUR.--
There was an imposing Romish display on
Friday last. A statue of the Virgin was car-
ried with great ceremony from the Romish
Bishop's Churcb, to the river, and there put
on board the steamer Jacques Cartier, for
an aquatic excursion,.-the said statue being
destined for the especial benefit of mariners

and watermon. It is to be placed in a niche
on the rear part of Bonsecours Church, so
that it may be in view from the river, and
this awaken the piety of tio watermen.
Having been recelved on board the steamer,
she got under weigh, accompanied by four
other steamers, namely, the St. Louis, the
Firely, the Pioneer, and the Vulcan, all
crowded vith the worshippers of the imma-
culate Mary. The squadron steamed away
to Long Point, and thon steamed back again.
On the return, however, the statue was re-
mnved to the St. Louis. It was put ashore
and conveyed to the Bonsecours Church.
Any number of Aves were said on Friday.
It was altogether a most imposing ceremony.
---Montreal Courier, Oct. 9.

M8iscellanca..
Forx'm Gascony iNn GAs.-When the

Chairman of a Company formed forlighting
Rome with Gas waited on the Pope to ob-
tain the required permission, Gregory ir-
dignantly asked how be presumed to desire a
thing so utterly subversive of religion ? The
astonished speculator humbly stated that he
could not see the most remote connexion be-
tween religion and carburated 'bydrogen.
"Yes, but there is, Sir, (shouted the Pope,)
my pions subjects are in the habit of vowing
candles to b burned before the shrines of
saints: the glimmering candles would soon
be rendered ridiculous by tiecontrast of the
glaring gaslights, and thus a custom so essen-
tial to everlasting salvation would fall into
general contempt, if not total disuse." No
reply couldbe made to this edifylggargument.
Silenced, if not convinced, the speculator
nithdrew; the votive candles still fiieker,
though notso numerously as beretofore; and
they just render visible the dirt and darkness
to which Rome is conslgned at night.-
Bentley's Miscellany.

The Scottish Press mentions a report that
the Protestant and Catholie missionaries re-
sident at the capital of Loo Choo, where the
people are described by Captain Basil Hall
and other voyagers as of so peaceable a dis-
position as to be almost wholly ignorant of
warfare or weapous, have all been murdered
by the natives.

LIDRAREs.-The building of an botel
and a church, and the formation of a library,
seem to be regarded in the United States, not
as things which should follow as a conse-
quence, but precede as a cause. lu the old
country we say, " Let us bave them, for we
bave a population that needs them." In the
new world they say, " Let us have tIenm in
order that we may bave a population..-Mr.
Prentice's Letters (Manchester Times.) - .
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PnsAcULu< 4x AN UNKwOWc'rToNGQUE' tablishs a just form of Governmettt, werr
-Tho corner-stono of a Romish ureh'%Ms thrown into confusion by British Interference,
laid ln Newgrk, N. J., in Sepf mIýr S ending with forcing upon them a king vhomn
Bishop Hughes. The Advertiser ays,;3.' e t they sought not ? Does God look with in-
ceremony was perforned lit the Lath& - difference upon the Chinese, whom we com-
guage." lis followers must hav. -been ' pdlled to take our opium, and whose attempts
greatly instructed by this exhibition 'ofthd1to avoid the poisonous drug we punished by
"simplicity of the Gospel." force? Have the inhabitants of the East

RoMANssr.-The New York Freeman'sIndis no share i the regard of t Father
Journal, published under tue eye of Bishop of.Ail? If our Henvetly Father is no res-
Hughes, says, in reference to the desertions pecter of persons, then lias Etgland caut.e
from Romanism, " The defections, anas, may to humble terself and make the best repa-
be called not only numierous, but raicrT- ration ici lier power tu the nations site ias
FULLY numerous. Every priest will attest, wroîîged! Site must remove ttese mort.
every town in the land is a crying witness umeits of triumph, atd trophies of victory,
of it." atd put on garmetts of humiliation, and

A, ANTI-PUSEYlTE ARcHenisior.-The bringfortl fruits meet for repettance. With-
Archbishop 3f Canterbury lias, it is stated, out sheddittg tte blood of atty, Etglnnd must
refused to preach at St. Mark's College, deliver to te reprobation of posterity the
Chelsea; the reason, it is understood, being, iames of tte men who tave ctielY led to
that the forms there employed during Divirte and carried t these wars. Tte lls oit ier
service are too numerots, and that too much cturctes nd t ritging of bells on the l8th
singing is introduced. of June siould be changed to national humi-

AcvrVITY OF TnE JESUIT.-Six Jesuits liatiot. Hencefortt ier own people ougit
have sailed for India, traited !n the Seminary to ho termitted tu have just governhent and
of Foreign Missions in France. The côn. equal laws t home, and, abroad, pence and
vulsions of the Gallican tation, and the dis- fret tende with aIl nations; lcaving ail dis.
asters which have threatented the Jesuit fel- putes to be settled by arbitration,-disband-
lowship of Loyola, have not sufficed to dis- ing her armies, se ttat ier people May len
tract their attention from the moral and %var no more, and ttat none May be inter-
religious condition of the Oriental world. ested, by pay and promotion, in keeping up
Funds, energy, and consecration, still supply discord upon eurth.
an agency, which for three hundred years These are the sentiments of the under-
ias been sleepless and powerful. signed, vho have tIis day vsited the field of

T, P£Aca PltOTEST AT 'WATEaRIOO. Watersoo, and have eft this record at the
__Il s the wars with America ando France, foot of the prou monument, as a protest
George If., li addition ta the lss of lie ogainst its continuance. Having come ta
and enormous taxation cf bis subjects, added Brussels to attend a Pence Convention he
to the National Debt, for posterity t pay, desire td see this and ail ther stces monu-
sut of more titan 700 millions sterling,.-. monts rmoved, that the bad passions of mon
ivbieh hangs liko a mili-stone about the neek may net b provoked, but that there May be
of the industrious people; and uit order t pay pence on enrth, and gohd will amo g en."
the intereat of which, in thc year 1848t afwer (Signed,)
thirty-tbree years of peace, the Governmnt Tuches S EnCig, Bath, England.
borroivod twu millions mor,-thus conficss- GEORGE 11,iaarts, Ringvood, lants.
ing an approacou tl national batkruptcy. Jonhm TAL-OT TYLEn, London.

May not tIe hani of Providence lie seen B. TeOAs, Milford haven, SouthW les,
la thi ? Tîte potato-rot, year after year- JOhn- MWOiwt, Neav stigupon-Tyne.
commercial distross-rniliy panic--want of JON SRao WuRhoean, BirMigan.
employment- tne-seventh wf the English
penple eitger permanent or occasional paupers
-one-third of the Irisht paupers or beggars, Rdcesot un r ath.
.- w~ith a -langerons forai of Chartisrn preva- Dat. RUSSELL, 0F DuND)EE-TIis emi-
lent lit England--sedition andi repeni lut Ire- jnent minister dieti of apoplexy, Sept. 23.
lnnd,-non fiourishirtg but the %vealthy HRTesea preached thre etimes on the prece-
aristocrncy, th- proud hiernrchy, thte olfcers in Lord's day, %vith his accstomedt vigour.
of te army .nd navy iviti titeir pay and Dr. Russell was an eminenit pulpit ex-
pensions, an. the State-pait clergyY o positor of Saripture. As a vriter, heo was

-Ihat m wst be the ed of this? 1a thero f soud rather tFraac profound or brilliant. ls
not cause t. consider onr ways? Dues not vork "On te Covenants" is mch es-
the God of ail the cart regard tte nation of hiteemed. e was in th

theb intres ofa whch bnteyeri48sfe

France, whose attompta t remove a weak age, annt ha peesidet over the Coogrega-
Xing an a corrupt aristocracy, an t es- tional Churc at Dundee 39 year.


